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PREFACE
 

This report is one of a series describing research done by 
the staff of the University of Maine Agroforentry Outreach 
Research Project (AFORP). The AFORP has team members working in 
several discipline areas including ngrLculture, anthropology, 
economics and forestry.
 

Anthony Balzano's work provides us with an up-close view of
 
two communities and the farmers participating in the AOP. Like
 
the other reports written by the AFORP team, his represents the
 
multidisciplinary character of the team's research. His report
 
also represents a major contribution to our understanding of the 
importance of the cultural and social factors which are so vital 
to the continued success of the AOl'. 

The collective objective of the AFORP program has been to
 
gain a better perspective of the present AOP and i t.a 
effectiveness. The recommendations coming from this research 
will hopefully lead to the increased effectiveness of an already 
successful project. 

Marshall Ashley 
Team Leader, AFORP
 

May, 1986
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EXCECIUTIVE SUMMARY
 

This report presents and analyzes socioeconomic research 
data collected during t.he period of June, 1985 to April, 1986 at 
two sites on Haiti's southern peninsula. The first site was tit
 
Fend-des-Blancs, Commune d'Aquin, Departement du Sud. The second
 
site was at Beaumont, Commune Corail, Departement de I
 
Grand' Anse.
 

The study areas are described in terms of their ecological 
and agricultural aet tings, sind the diverse economic components 
utilized by the people there in their efforts to male F living 
from the natural resources available to Ihem . It. is from this 
buci round that. Ihe .plont.inl,. of' ,oxo,. ii I , ; 11 ; ,e i ,l.red 

The role played by the sub--grantt.!ecs, who stand betweon PA) F 
and the planter, is discuss.;ed. The dif ',.,ring ijitm it. t. tensl 
structures of the sub-grantee at each site has affected the rate 
of registered and unregistered ploanters,. At Il unumint., Ihe maniner 
of tree distribution has resulted in a higher percentage of 
Baptist registered planters and Catholic unregi st.(red p lanters 
than Baptists and Catholics in the 1(,.neral population. 

Two silvopastoral systems and one agrisilvopast.oral system 
from Fond-des--Blanes are described. Two important points emerge: 
the presence of systems that are potential sites, for continued 
tren.planting (which has thus far been largely confined to the 
garden) and the central role of livestock in th,-se syste:m;. It. 
is suggested that these silvopastoral systems (viz., woodlands, 
woodl ots, and groves) stand to he the si tes of a grea Ler 
percentage of AOP tree--planting as planters' gardens reach their 
perscribed limit of shade-producing trees. 

Research quantifies the uneven nature of AOP participation
 
among rural social classes.
 

Data at both sites show that plant.ers buy more agri(cult.ural 
labor, own more purchased land, more often work their own 
girdens, are older, own their own homes wit.h greater frequen.y 
and are more likely to be carpenters than non-planters. 

Plntiters from Fond-.des---BlIncs nhare-r'op less;, work gardins 
ol the slopes less, 1im(I OW!n or haveO ac.(SS to more wood l ands than 
Fo'nd des.-llinnu ; r n plintsi :;. NII ,. Ilh.;, li tltLeh (,.: a;'Iu"; '.aI 

in Beaumont. 

A high frequency of femal:-only no,, p1ainters; household.; was
 
found in Fond-des--Blancs. This is, in part, due to the greater
 
frequency of outnigration from Fond- des--hlants t.han from
 
Beaumont, and to the fact that women generally lack the material
 
resources to attract another mate.
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In all cases at both sites, women are p1lnaa tr.' only wh.n a
 
male kiltivath head of household is ihnnf. .
 

Land and tree tenure are the planters' foremos.t. consider'11
 
lions in his or her decision as to where to plant A011 trees.
 
Over one-third of all AOP plantation si tes were found to be on
 
unseparated inherited lund or sharecropped land. Thus, initial.
 
AOP concern about tenancy rules ias a pon a.ible hairri , " to tre
 
planting has been found to be flexible in the hands of the
 
pen*inlt; themrtielvesi. They have demoti I.r they are wil
, eratd I. 

ling to accommodate the decreasingly novel practice of planting
 
trees within existing rules of land andi tree tenure.
 

AOP participants showed a slight preference for planting
 
trees on the valley relative to their plant ing of their garden:s
 
on the valley. The plantations were altio found to be in close
 
proximity to the planter's household yard and plnnt'ed near the
 
home of the planter at roughly the same rate as coffee. This 
demonstrates the planters' concern that the trees he protected
 
and have the most suitable growing conditions available.
 

Some planters used trees to initiate new economic ventures
 
around charcoal. Others planted trees to conserve the land
 
rather than turning it. over to sharecroppers.
 

Seventy-six p,r ent of nill plantal ion.j had UAOI tiLtudi atl L.r ,:s 
planted in association with other tree and food crops. This 
pattern of planting mimics strategies for raising tree -rops long 
practiced in the st udy areas. In 3 2 

i , 01 I he AO' 3)lanl. it.ions 
studied, food crop production may he adversely afetod in the
 
tabsenace of' furlher tree muageallelt. pra(:Acl. ic., siaAh a- IEhinning or 
p ru ning. 

Socio -cult ural information is presci t ledfor several areas.
 
It is explained how capital available for agricultural labor can
 
be limited by greater allocations normally made for crisi; events
 
(e.g., death/burial). Interpreting share contracts :an be quite
 
variable to the benefit. of the sharecropper, in part, because of
 
his role as caretaker of the land and its resources.
 

The following recommendations are made:
 

Build upon existing agroforestry systems especially those
 
described incorporating livestock. Assist. peasants with techni
cal problems that might arise from this.
 

Deemphasize tenancy/ownership requirements for planters arid 
further decrease the number of trees it planter in required to 
take. 

Do not underestimate the role free troes have p1iayed in AOP
 
when constructing policies that make demands on rural capital.
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Study seedling survival rates in the context of ownership of
 
indigenous woodlands.
 

Commisoion a study on the impact of tree-ptllnting on food
 
production and ways in which its deleterious effects might be
 
countered.
 

Fully integrate AOP socioeconomic and biological research 
and extension efforts thus making them responsive to the local 
and varied circumstances found in rural Haiti. 
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SOCIOECONOMIC ASPECTS OF AGROFORIESTIIY IN RUItAL HAITI 

Anthony Balzano
 
AIVjAFORP May, 1986
 

CHAPTER 1
 

INTRODUCTION
 

This report presents and analyzes socioeconomic research
 
data collected during the period of June, 1985 -- April, 1986 at
 
two sites on laiti's southern peninsula. The first study site was 
at Fond-des-Blancs, Commune d'Aquin, Deprrtement du Sud. The 
second site was at Beaumont, Commune Corail, Departement de la 
Grand'Anso.
 

Tree planting on private holdings began in both areas in the 
Spring of 1982 as n part of AID/Haiti's Agroforestry Outreach 
Project (AOP). In Fond-des-Blanncs, AOP provides funds and 
technical assistance through the Pun--American Development 
Foundation's (PADF) Proj6 Pyebwn to a local private voluntary 
organization, Cooperation de Devcloppement et Planification 
(CodbPla). CodA.Pln is the development. nssintance arm of the 
Conseil des Eglises Evangeliques d'Ilaiti. In Beaumont, PADF 
provides direct assistance to a local community group called Tit 
Ansanm.
 

Research began with surveys aimed at gathering data on a 
broad range of socioeconomic variables. As a way to contextualize 
these quantitative data, investigations were then conducted on 
planting decisions, the local agricultural economy and tradition
al agroforestry. Relevant sociocultural and ecological data were 
also collected on these subjects. 

Among other things, research confirms what social
 
scientists who have been connected with AOP have suspected for some
 
time: there is a measure of inequity with regard to the
 
distribution of AOP trees to poorer peasants. This is a result
 
of the combination of the social and economic realities existing
 
in rural Haiti and the method of project implementation. The
 
scope and dimension of inequities with regard to project
 
implementation are described herein. 

A survey of socioeconomic variables in Fond--des--Blancs
 
found, among other things, several land classifications other
 
than the jaden or garden. Investigation of these other land uses 
formed the basis for the documentation of traditional 
agroforeatry systems in Fond-den-Blancs, which holds significant 
potential for future agroforestry development. 

Data gathered have provided a rich backdrop for interpreting 
peasant motives for planting 1OP trees. For example, inquiries 
made about indigenous tree holdings and traditional tree 



management practices led to Lhe rualization thal. mst AOP tree
planting decisions were being itHde Wi thiI t.h4 (on IeX t 0 f 
traditional agroforestry strategie, thr-.t, while known to all, are 
not commonly practiced. Also, some AOP tree-planting constitutes; 
innovative behavior with regard to the role of tree crops in thoe 
household economy. 

Many of the policies governing the implimentat. ion of' AOP are 
based on findings of anthropological research. In a series of 
studies into the nature of Haitian peasant. land tenure and its 
relation to earlier efforts at reforestation and erosion control, 
Murray laid the foundations for an alternative proposal to 
motivato peannto to plant troots. This proposal did not directly 
engender reforestation per se, but the outcome was to have an 
equally important benefit in the better management of wood 
resources in Haiti; that is, the incoporation of more wood 
resources into the realm of the household economy, what Murray 
terms the domestication of energy. Thin domestication of energy, 
Murray proposed, would take place through the grenter ac:eplance 
of trees as a cash crop by the Haitian peasantry. The fact that
 
they would do this was, in part, shown through studies by Earl 
(1976), Conway (1979), Voltaire (1.979), Murray (1979, 1981), and 
Smucker (1981) and, in part., by the anthropologic-i l rnd economic 
literature showing the peasantry to be highly integruited into 
national market economies. 

What emerged in the form of the AOP wias a ptirn to aillow the 
peasant to plant fast-growing exotic trees as a crop on land that 
is securely held, thus giving the plainter ful! right..; to harvest. 
when and as he or she wished. 

Two aspects of previous anthtropologicni ref, arch have 
emerged as important issues i.n the research discuss36ed here: 
namely, the concern of land tenure security and the role of trees
 

in the household economy. Also, the re,'earch for this study 
points to several other socioeconomic areas which have and may 
continue to affect the outcome of the AOP: the institutional 
linkages connecting the grantee (i.e., PADF) and the planters, 
the number of unregistered planters, uneven AOP participation
 
across rural social classes, the need for locally appropriate
 
technical assistance, anti the intraction of scarce capital and 
high demand for labor on agroforestry management. systems. 

Structure of the Report 

In the next chapter, the methodological approach to this 
research will be discussed. Chapter 3 will describe the study 
areas in terms of their agricultural and ecological settings, and 
describe the institutional linkages between PADF and the planter. 
In Chapter 4, traditional agroforestry systems will be defined 
and described, and related socioeconomic data will be discussed.
 
Chapter 5 will present the remaining survey dat., on the socioc-co
nomc status of AOP participants and non--partic iponts. Tree 
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planting decisions by AOP participants will then be discussed, in 
Chapter 6, from two perspectives: the role plnyed by land arid 
tree tenure and the kind and quality of land planted and not 
planted. Chapter 7 suggests recommendations for future AOP 
policy, research, and extension. 



CHAPTER 2
 

MIITIIOI)OLOOJY 

Survey data was gathered using closed and open response

questions devised according to methods commonly used in anthropo
logical research. Qualitative data was collected through inform
al interviewing and participant observation facilitated by long
term residence in the study areaa.
 

A random survey was first carried out in alternate (i.e.,
 
every other) households. It was deemed necessary to demarcate a
 
random survey in order to determine the percentage of planters,
 
non-planters, and unregistered planters in the community.

Following the random survey, further interviews were carried out
 
with as many interviewees as possible. The data presented herein
 
are computed from the results of all these interviews, except for
 
when the data on the percentage of registered and unregistered
 
planters are presented.
 

In Fond-des-Blancs, the random survey of 99 residents found 
53 non-planters, 39 registered planters, and 7 unregistered 
planters. Three non-planters and 13 planters were subsequently 
interviewed. In Beaumont, the random survey of 76 residents 
found 33 non-planters, 25 planters, and 18 unregistered planters.
In this instance, one non-planter, five planters, and nine 
unregistered planters were suhnequently interviewed. 

To determine socioeconomic status of people "in the study 
areas, the study gathered data on the following variables: 
agricultural labor market, number of gardens worked rnd their 
tenure status, access to or owner3hip of non-garden landholdings 
and their tenure status, the occurrence and tenure status of 
bought land, whether gardens are on nlopes or on the p1nn, the 
location of AOP plantations, coffee and l.i.vestock holdings,
 
household type, occupation, the extent of their involvement in
 
the charcoal trade, religion, membership in community groups,
 
education, and ownership of homes and cisterns.
 

As a way to begin to understand the wider agricultural
 
setting, kiltivatA (peasants) were asked about the extent of all
 
landholdings they own or have access to. In addition to jaden
 
(i.e., food producing land) these include rje (bushland), bwa or
 
ink bwa (land with trees suitable for charcoal or lumber), tj pit
(sisal plantation), caff, tf zeb (perennial cultivated 
grassland), and th poze (fallow land). Ba or rak bwa are at 
times referred to in the discussion below an indigenous 
woodlands. Jaden m6n or mountain gardens were indicated when
 
Piltivatb said that their gardens were on the mn (slopes), as
 
opposed to being on the plen (the relatively level areas of the
 
valley).
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Data on the agricul turn] economy, t -nd it i on I agro fores 1.ry 
and planting decisions were gathered during informal interviews. 
An important sector of the agricultural economy, nharecropping, 

was focused upon during the January sorghum harvest.. Spec ies 
counts were conducted and management practices were studied in 
Uao110 of t.he t rod it i on ] nmgrofor. 1.r'y fi yt; I wm , kOl'Oi, p. nn t. io iO 
were studied with regard to their crop associat:ions, planting 
putterns, and circumstances relat Ied to planting decisions. I'lhin 
latter informntior was gathered at the specific planting site in 
question, with the planter present. 
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CHAPTER 3
 

TIE STIIDY AREAS 

M6n Zbb ILIdenIC It I aIII~n 

Fond-des-Blancs is a rural area consisting of over 60 neigh-
lurhood4 or ib itI sy!n 'ldy ittlenct ,,ninti of ,'ii', II. hl. of' I.h, 
abit._asyon and will be referred to as MSn Z.l. Those albit.asyon 
comprising the commercial, t.rnsportitt.ion, and governmI0nt,a 
center f'or the noect. ion rur'al I of FoIId (dlvl 11fn(:t tiro r,fe(.rr'd Iio 
as Sen Franswa. Mbn Zhb and Sen Franswa are pseudonyms. 

M6n Z~b consists of npproxi inatly 2'20 hou;eholds wi t.h a mean 
number of' five people to a houschold mak ing for tin enIimiratted 
population of 1., 100. Cennus dItao i in A,rie listed Appendix Tahl 
9. 

M6n ZLb i ncl utdes a broad valley (25) 300 inet tern e Irivt. ion) 
where indigenous trees are found in lakou (hount hold compounds), 
gardens, coffee groves, and fruit groves. In this lat.ter type, 
the mango tree predominates. The vllcy is bounded on t.he north 
and southwest by steep slopes (peaking at 380-400 meters) and is 
interrupted to the southeast., first by a singuisr mountnin and 
then by the Moussignac--Cte de Fer rondl where the commercial 
center for the section rurale is situated. The adjacent slopes 
support considerable cultivation. 

,rihe valley in Mbn Z6b is referred to as the p.lenn. It is 
characterized by land having an nvernge slope of 8% and never 
exceeding 15%. It is not uncommon to find n garden having a 0% 
(level) slope. To call a 15% ,l!ope a pln!!n may ,eem 
contradictory but, to Mfn Zhb residents soil type is also
 
important in qualifying land for the plenn classif'ication.
 

The "cold/hot-fat/thin earth" soil classification system 
reported for many parts o' rural tlaiti is of' little use to the 
people of M6n Z61) (cf., lurray, 1977: 203 ff). Half .joking, the y 
will tell you that all the land is t6 m6g (infertile soil) unti i 
it raius, th, t t. I. grl ( r tr. 1 mi tead, 1i. '1 iI.. so i ) t.1,. ,,:ol, l, 
here have developed a "black--red whit.e rock ,arl.h" soil classi fi 
cation system that corresponds quite acc:urntely to their lime-
stone andi basalt bases, the pr'esence of' alluvial deposits, ard 
the occurrence of sheet and gully erosion. 

Over three hundred years of" igr ilturaI lpr'oduct ion in M6n 
Zhb have sub.jected the vulnerable hi lilsides to extensive she.L 
trosion. Such eros ion has strippe!d away itL i ime l.otte based top 
soil aud deposited it in the pl.-nn. Thesi alluvial limestone 
deposits are high in organic matter from the trees, crops, and 
grsses growing on it in abundance. Wthe people ]lhrnl'e call hei 
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_t nwa (black soil) and say they are, the best oi Is for 
agricultural product ioit. The fi tt, t.iog,.:; of III 1 :;id :;h, t 

erosion expose its limestone bna,,e and hencti:e th ('I- .s3i.ficat ioi 

of t6 blan (white soil). Later stagt.es of sheet erosion expos; 
t11e un~derlIyingll - bui ind 1.11c (.-I flnv'. if, ictail i oilI i Iet. .on(. r'ock i lienc'e 

of th woch (rock soil.) The rocks exposed are Up, to eight iniches 
in di anieter and loose enough to perm it. (onti L nued, al he i t 
marginal, cultivation. Small pockit. of minor gullying can also
 
be found on the hillsides but. the more exteonsive gul lying oc-curs 
where there are roads.
 

A thin vein of basalt runs through the M6n Z6b plenn. The 
a1luvial deposits on th is baat ibase t.ake on n rddiinh hue, 
hence the classification t6 wouj (red earth). TS wouj is 
generally felt to be less productive than th_.a; these two are 
80is of the plenn. T6 blun and t.6 woch (are,seen [is being 
equal y poor for, ciI t ivat ion; they are soi Is of the m6n (s] opfis) 

There is no permanent ,unrface watter in1M6n U-1b. Rainff I I 
averages 600-800 millimeters per year. The people of Mbn Zb say 
that no rain occurs between May fnd July and November and 
January. 

Approxinately IHO t.hirt.y kiilogitm sic:hfi (it larg i.r Ulklo d) 
of charcoal leave,; the sec.t ioil rur nle dlaily for P'oIt --au -Prin(e. 
'i-maller amounts of s iso (Agave igida), coffee (.Coffea arab .a) 
Mttango (Mangi feor'n i 41i c i) , o1ir orningi (C'it. ' I ;I i 11t1i'.) , I ines 
(Citrus atUrantif'oti), goats, chickens, and beetf are also
 
desti ned for i aliLtkkeiu.ta 

Wood and meat. products, vegetabies , gr;lI m:;, and fruit!; 
CC) as UI:Ot1I hetre itt! e either local ly Irtodt :l''d 'ir aiir.* b! oightl iil I'lum 
(0 Ilhe i pa cit.-I iii n e g. I( I Ier- f- 1 Iil) f I o 1') 1,( gnof' r14lift tI cv . , ( I2;Iw tao $11 
cocoa from Jeremnic, hats fioin Bainct, wood pluink. from Cilh d1e 
Fer, onions from Kenticoff] via .he weekly Fr'idiy mirlh:l.. 
Commerce is conducted on other days of the week as well. Local 
produce, fried and baked foods, sweet drinks, ci. garmeIA e, and 
candy are always availah1ble at the Sen Prtntiwn initlm c t find tit 
various points along the road through M6n Zhb. 

About 60% of the pienn and 30' of the m.6n is tinder food 
production. Summer corn (Zea nnys) and winter- sorghum (Sorg4huL 
hicolor) intercropped with several vanriet,ies of bhefna (lI'hn, 2o us 
sepp. ) provide the base for subsistence food crop production. The 
white sweet potato (lpoinoca batates) crop in the spring is saiid 
to he marketed in greater proportions than e ither the corn, 
sorghum, or bean harvests. One reason kiIiiAvatt give for doing 
this is because it is very difficult to store sweet potatoes, 
which rot eansily. Other garden cultivarn serving :sub: interie nnd 
cash needs are pumpkin (Cucubita pepo), castor beans (Rac"iitnus 
colmuu~i l), and manioc (Man ihot canauvi). Iggpliant. (Soliuluin 
nel ongena) , basil (Oc.ir _u b.asi...i.cum) , tobacco (Nicotania 
tabacum), tomatoes (Lycoperis9" ciuculentum), and ok-" (Hibiscus 
.(f3Cules t us) are commonly planted iin the lak.ti for huni, 
consumption. 
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The remaining land on the plenn is under intensive use as 
pasturage and as mango and coffee groves. Living fences and 
boundary markers planted with sisal also occupy considerable 
space. Sisal plantations (t_ pit) are found on the slopes and in 
several ravines on the plenn. 

Pasturage is of two types: t6 zeb and tA 1(.t. or rnje. TA
 
ib is where horsegrass or zeb cheval (Plumbago scandens) has 
been planted. TA bht are areas of bushland and scrub. This 
pnsturage supports a sizable cattle, goat, and pack animal (i.e., 
horse, mule, donkey) population. Chickens, pigs, sheep, turkeys, 
and ducks are the other livestock found here. Goats, cattle and 
fowl are sold at the weekly Sen Franswa market: goats and fowl to 
a local clientele, catile end, more recently, pigs to itinerant 
traders who resell them at the Port-nu-Prince market. 

Many of the tree-i in the groves provide i h, slinde and humid 
ity needed for coffee cultivation. ltere, fruit reiuch, au F1.4 
avocado (_-e ras americana), sweetsop (Ainorna mur i cat.a), limue, 
sweet orango, chadk (Citrus grend i) and en_ p (MjeIi ococciis 
bijugatus), were found to outnumber hardwoods. Wood gathered 
from the tree groves, as well from the gardens and lahou, supple
ments wood resources gathered from surrounding hi luIides for 
charcoal production. 

Besides supporting some food crop production, the slopes are 
utilized as pasturage and sources of wood for charcoal production
 
and domestic use. Approxim:ately 95% of the land in M6n Z6b can
 
support one or more of the economic activities just described.
 

Thus, the land is managed for a variety of enterprises that 
are subsistence as well as market-oriented. Livestock, charcoal, 
sisal, corn, sorghum, sweet potatoes, beans, and mangoes are the 
diverse components utilized by the people of MAn Z~b in their 
efforts to make a living from the natural resources available to 
them. It is within thin agricultural setting that the planting 
of exotic trees must be considered. 

There are other economic and social realities that the 
people of Mhn Zhb must deal with on a daily basis. For one, 
within M6n Z~b there exist few opportunities for making a living 
outuile of the agricultural realm. There are t.hree masons, two 
carpenters, two g!angan (traditional priests), two school 
teachers, and a health aide residing in the study area. 
Opportunities exist in Port-au-Prince, bu these are largely for 
those already possessing a skill such nsamasonry, carpentry, or 
truck driving. 'ihun, apprentir'shii r, eager ly solighlt. by young 
men hoping to take adventage of long rind s hor I -- 1.eri 
opportunities in Port-au-Prince. However, this may mean 
foregoing certain agricultural opportunities in M6n Z61, such ais 
n particularly favorable sharecropping contract. 

A few residents of M6n Z6.b are bonn fide members of th" 
urban middle class. They own and/or rent property and
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businesses in Port-au-Prince and often engage a jeran or care-
taker to manage their rural properties. More common though, in 
M6n Z6b, is the well-off peasant with extensive Itindhe dings bu. 
still poor by urban middle-class standards. This well--off 
peasantry forms a distinct rural elite class, though no family or 
person in that class holds economic or political sway over it. 
M6n Z6b elite often have immediate kin who are members of the 
urban middle and working classes. They send their children to 
school in Port-au-Prince and often have clone relatives living in 
the United States, Canada, or France. Thus, any characterization 
of the people of M6n Z&b would not be complete without mention of 
their strong urban ties. By contrast, poorer M6n Zeb peasants 
send their children to school locally or not at all. They will 
rarely travel to Port-au-Prince. If they have fanmily over:.s(as, 
they are most likely to be in French Guyana. 

The AOP is implemented here through PADF, which channels 
funds and provides technical as is lance to 'odh-l'la. In addi.tion 
to the tree-planting program, CodtlbPla sponsors a pig 
redistribution program, a goat stock improvement program, and is 
constructing a water syst.em for Sen Franswii. 

Local people have been trained as extension agents or a.i
math who rocruit and follow--up on the peaannt ftirni:rs who are AOP 
participants. The program began with two ani math, increased to 
four for 1983, to nine for 1984, and to eleven for the Fall 19H5 
planting season. The first. two animntA work in t he study area 
just described.
 

AInb) Ki. I i' tflil!il: I 

Beaumont is a sec-tio'n ruralIe lying on the northern slopes of 
the Massif de to ilotte. The study site in this area consists of 
eight contiguous nbitnsyon and will be referred to by the 
psuedonym Anba Kafe. One of these ah i-t asyn is the 
adnini strative and cemmercial center for Commune Coril . It is 
situated on the Jeremie-Les Cayes road, a chief transportation 
I ink in thin part of Ilai t i . Thus, one part of Aiba Ktf'e has a 
distinctive town character with a long main street dominated by 
busy workshops, stores, depots, find government offices. Trading 
coffee is the order of the day. However, the rest of Anba Kafe 
quickly gives way to agricultural enterprise dominated by coffee 
product ion. 

Anba Kafe sits at 780 meters elevation in a narrow valley
 
that is surrounded on the northeast and southwest by steep ro-ky 
slopes, some of which exceed 100% slope. These moont, ins have 
elevations between 875 and 1,000 meters. When plotted in a 
straight line on a map, Anba Kafe lies approximately 15 
kilometers east-northeast of Pie Mcayn (elevation 2,347 meters), 
site of some of the f.nest sawtimber aro. last. vestiges of virgin 
subtropical forest ir filaiti (see Lowenstein, 1.981 ). This 
research is not unconcerned about. the Macayn area nnd its wood 
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resources. Many people in Anba Knfe own or have accr:es to Wooed 
resources in the areas of Moulin and Forace, which lie literally 
in the shadow of 'ic Macayn. 

Agriculture i n Anba Kafe is dom tinated by :,bf''e:, cui Li vat ion, 
which is facl ii ated by the est imifaLed 3,000 mi I I i mtc.-eri of autInu I 
rainfall. The moisture f actor is such t hat a -;i gn i f cant. port ion 
of the coffee grows here without the benefit of' direct shade. 
Coff'ee product ion in Anbit Knfe ill per'e, iv,.ed by Ilic; a I r' 1.1hiirv 
to be falling, especially since the loss of their pigs. They 
said pigs used to produce fertilize(r 'or co 'fee gr'ov(.. and wa(ere 
sold in order to generate cash to hire liabor to prune and weed 
the groves. As a result, they said, many of' their groves have 
become overgrown by weeds making them worLi less to harvest.. 

When possible, .he people of' Anba Kat'e ,tr i v. to have what. 
they refer to as k!fte nnb (lowland coffee) and k il' t.w .t~h (high 
land coffee). This enaib Ies them to extend the ir co f'f'ete harvests, 
aind hence the mont lh they nre earning co'fe:e inc:ome , Iroin between 
two to four months each year. Kai e a a i ha rves I.ed f'rom 
October to January while kaf'e wOtL6 is har'vested f'rom December t.o 
April. Only n is in ..lowland of'['ee grown Anba Kia' 

In Anba Kafe, coflee is often cultt ivaLtel with other crops, 
e'a ecifi ly p1nn. a in, (Maio pa rit iS i11c ) , ) liit Intt ( mulon 
paradi .s ) miIi it: ( Sech un (IiVI . Gri in: a nd ot. her cro sina and 
al't: Il s crtij w it t'i l'lI,. Th .i Wiiat a pi(I,inte l! d '[ , : ca II,,,Il ja 
in Anbn wt,uld 'all,-d n ,-.o U'rt, it Ztl. l.Kafe be , ,,I v,., N1611 e!'r1 
t rees are found in ahuutildnuice both )Ir c c g!j'r'ov s ai(ol i.ii Le 
Inkou. The tnitm. cominon f'ru i I.r v itn Anbi Ka I' is the: avocado, 
which is said to yield a sizable harvost F'or mar'kel erich Novvmher 
or December. 

Coffee is supplemented in the, locai agricul urol Ecoiiomy by 
gardens where several varieties of yams and the black bean are 
g rown , largely for the market place. Als!o grown, but nmor'e 'or 
subsistence needs, are manioc, congo beans (Cajanus cajan), 
sweet potato, and maize. Okra, cabbage (Brassica campes.tris), 
eggplant, and sugar cane (_Sace.larum o fffi.c in nruln) crn al1,0 be found 
in smaller amounts.
 

The terrain is extremely rocky. It is not uncommon to find 
a garden where the majority of the surface area is occupied by 
piles of' rocks made by the kiIt iyval'.6 in the lro:es.qt of cl,.aring 
enough space otn which to plant . These pi 1ea of r'ocks ire used at 
times in lieu of' poles for yam cultivation. 

Nearly all of the valley, no matter how rocky, is unde!r 
cofflee or garden (.i t.ivat.ion. The s Iopen ar it di f'erent. mat I ,r. 
Coffee is not found in the gatrdens on the si lopes ;and I IeI very 
steepest. slopes arc rartely cul t. ivited. lowrvor', I hth ma,jor ity of' 
git'dent I ie on tlopes. (itrdeiis in thv v l II:y or pl:1n itiit Ie 
preferred to gardens on the slopes (jidtin unb ) . Garde.ns in t.he 
plenn can give up to a lH% slope. The preference for Lhe gardens 
of the pe nn' results less from anty perceived dif'f ,rvn(eu, ill 1l.h1! 
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quality of soils between the plenn and the m6n than from the
 
preference for a piece of land tihat has fewer rock-.s and -is ensier 
to work.
 

Anba Iafe and its environs are in the mid:;t of' rugged mouin
tains some of which can only be reached on foot since not even 
pack animals can clitub them. In tiol, (Ii rect ions, iis for Fia the 
eye can see, are woodlands: some that nre under pri va te control 
and nome that. are designaited slatte .1sin :. 'lhes, woc lind=s ate iin 
important component. in the local c-coiomy. They provid: a i te ady 
supply of pl tanks, chic fly f'rcnn ( Si irubh g.1 nuca) , pi ne ( _i n s 

de0 aliia)-c and ae d (CIl . 2.Irsil.!), for urbiin imir'hetta find 
local craftsmen.
 

Thus, land use in Anbia Kafe fal Is into four general cat.,gor
ies that include coffee groves, gardens, uncultivated slopes, and
 
woodlands. Livestock present P problem because of this
 
constricted land arrangement. Goats, cattle, and sheep have less 
room to browse or graze and are a source of probtlems between
 
ne.ighbors when, for oxamplo, a stray animal feeds in a garde,, not 
belonging tc its owner. 

Just as agricultural life centers around cof'Nee, economic
 
life centers around the coffee spekilatt. (buyers). The spekilatb 
will also trade in black beans during the period May to October, 
the months that coffee is rarely harvested. There tire some 
spekilati living in Anba Kafe, but their ope(rations are relatively 
small I in co.nprsion with the itinerant _pekifit6 who reside for 
the most part outside of the section rurale. These itinerant 

apekilath often keep more than one home and generally trade out 
of the Jet-ernit port. 

Mouly arte also absetlee 1undlords ow ning a gre,; t deaI of' land
 
in Anba Much thin aIind in cof: prodst: ing whi,-h,
Kafe. of ,:ue 
almost without exception, Lhey rent out. to local ]il.i.vat.L, as 
opposed to working the" land under a share contract (ct. 
Underwood, 1964). They do t.hina, they saiy, in o rle r to =i;,inliina 
Cash flow to finance their trading operations. Spekilqt , in 
Anba Kafe also do this to the extent thnt rented (n._fnem!e) land 
there is as common as sharecropped (s.f!onye) tla,,. Thus, I.ha 
structure of economic relationships in the coffee and black bean 
trsdls are, in part, reflected in local land tentire nrrang .inents. 

In spite of the wealth one might expect to be generated by 
the coffee trade, many of the people in Anba Knfe live a marginal
 
existence with little else to fall back on during difficult
 
economic times. For the most part, they lack n "bank" of
 
livestock or alternate economic resources to draw from as the 
need arises. Instead, they are highly dependent on the cycles of 
coffee and black bean production and the ups and downs of those 
markets. In times of need they may turn to the local Bureau de 
Credit Agricole, which lends money at the rate of 12% per annum. 
The economy of Anba Kafe is reluatively spe!cialized tand highly 
monetized, giving it a kind of boom-and--bust character. This 
character is reflected in u relatively stratified s c iiil 
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structure with the richer spekilat6 and shop owners, and the
 
poorer craftspeople and kiltivat-.
 

AOP is implemented here directly by PADF through one animatb
 
who hoods a loosely knit community organization called Te
 
Ansanm. Tet Ansanm also maintains a small tertiary pig multipli
cation center in Anba Kafe.
 

Institutional Linkagoa: From PADF to Planter
 

Definition of a Planter
 

Planters are defined throughout this report as any peasant
 
who has planted AOP trees whether they are registered (official)
 
planters or unregistered (unofficial) pIIntera. Thin definition
 
is consistent with that used in the PADF socioeconomic studies
 
by Lauwerysen and Buffun. 

Where it is necessary t.o speak in terirs of registered Eri d 
unregistered plunterns, it in oxprenz;ly :at. n a h. Ot.lerwftrI 
the reader ht, th:t ' "a C NOshould aware plln tor's ,p11,i'.', Ito 
planters) means registered and u r,,, :t.r,:r p I lltera. An 
unregistered planter is one who re. '.ivestreea!:i fi om n f rienIld, 
neighbor, or relative who signed up for and received trees a11 a 
registered planter directly from CodbPla or T?,t. Ansanti. 

The Sub-Grantee., Its Rejlig.ious A.fffi...i.it.i.on 
and the Ulrt'og.ioter',d Pa nter 

Codi'Pla (sub-grantee) operates a tree--planting program in 
M6n ZUb that ia much larger thnn the tree--plant ing program it) 
Anba Kafe. By way of comparison, Cod6Pla distributes 160,000 
trees per season while only 10,000 trees are distributed per 
season in Anba Kfe. In Anba Kafe there is only one nnim!tb who, 
no will be explained below, has distributed trees for the most 
part through hin fel low church members. CodHfPlat has eleven 
ain inattkS 

Cod6laln has consciously sought to link another one its 
projects, pig distribution, with tree distribution. This was 
done, in part, to avoid the establishment of parallel 
di stribut ion systems, and also becnusn CodPl a directors bel ieve 
that pigs will provide further incentive for planting trees. 

Some planters (perhapts 10%) hav, tdinit ted t.o joining AOP in 
order to establish ties with the Cod4Pla pig distribution 
program. Even for those not making stuch an admision, it is not 
very difficult for one to make the connection betwee(!n tree
planting and pig distribution. [low this might Serve as a model 
for tree--plant ing ,tffort; and pig re(di;t ribut ofi ol ewherv would 
require a research proln ct of its o,,t. C'r iiinly, AO1 ho,:, p,-oven 

i t Ihle inrcentL ivt of tt(ts aiont: is itrI:I , ,'tv;irt ol At)!, 
part icipat i oa. 
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As a way to facilitate both tree and pig distribution (end 
to work within local political structures), Cod6Pin has worked 
through local grogupign or community work groups. They number 
approximately twenty and represent. nearly rll of the 
neighborhoods within Fond-des-Blanca. The groupmr~i where formed 
through I-he Duvallerist Community Act ion Council for a government 
literacy program (ONAAC) and were di.banded (d.c&haukee d) after 
the flight of the ex-president. At present the groupmnan ai.e in 
the process of reorganizing, with Cod.Pla's help, iand together 
are forming a new community development orgnnizntion. Tre,: and 
pig distribution will continue to work through these newly formed 

Ntuarly it] I thv in.itiert; lI it,!u! ir' No ,imbe r:'of h r, n,,en. n 

can be characterviz.(ed is bol ong ingi tn tn. rnt - t. h. rt,.
Lie :s 1' i rd,
 
l'erna.lf households (al though one fuiaiil c hous;(:hold h(ead is
 
president of a grt.j2p!%.n in M6n Z.1), and tehone oritg na taig from
 
outside the study areas.
 

The ]one nimat.t for Tt. Ansanm (suh-grannteo) in Anba Ko fe 
apparently has worked through the Baptist church he attends to 
diatribute AOP trees and, in the process, strengthened his ties 
with his fellow churchgoers, in doing so, he did not. serve the 
needs of all the potential project participants in Anba Kafe. 
Catholics and other Proteutnntti tended to be recipi :nlt.u of the: 
trees the registered Baptists either didn't want or felt the need 
to share. This situation arose perhaps becnuse there was no 
other- nnimath competing with him for recruits (he is paid on the 
basis of the number of participants he recruits), and/or because 
he has too many other demands on his time from operating a busy 
SNEM (malaria) clinic fnd coffee depot.. 

The result has been a highr percent of flaptinit planters and 
Catholic unregistered planters than Baptists and Catholics in the 
general population of Anba Kafe, as shown in Table I below. 
Conparable date for M6n Z6b fire! qhown in Table 2 be.low. TIhe se 
data come from the random survey as dese:ribed in Chapte:r 2. 

Of the regiotored planters i.n thei Anbn Klufr survey, 56. were. 
Baptist. and 40% were Catholics; of the unregistered planters in 
the survey, 1.7% wore Baptist end 78% were Cathol.kcs. In the. 
general population, there nre 26% Baptist. and 62% Catholics. 

By contrast, in Mhn Zhb, the nurve:y found Crthol ics 
represent approximately 85% of registered and unregistered 
planters and Protestants (there ore no I1apt. is.ts in Mn Z6h) 
represent approximately 15% of registered and unregistered 
planters. In the general population, there are similar
 
percentages of Catholics and Protestants.
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Table 1
 
_F~roe~uen~cy of 2eligioua Affiliation by Planter Stntus 

Anba Kafe 

Planter Status 

Registered 
Planters 
(M) 

Unregistered 
Planters 
(%) 

Non-
Planters 
(%) 

General 
Popul alion 
(%) 

Catholics 
Baptists 
Other Protestants 

40 
56 
4 

78 
17 
6 

70 
9 

21 

62 
26 
12 

Table 2
 
euE2 ncy 2f eligious Affiliation by Planter Status1
 

M~n Zh 

Planter Stntun
 

Registered 
Planters 
(V) 

Unregintered Non-
Planters Plf.n te.rs 
() (V) 

General 
Population
(V) 

Relig 
ion 

Catholics 85 86 83 84 
Baptista 0 0 0 0 
Other Protestants 15 14 17 16 
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Neither of the two CodAPla animatA who serve M6n Z~b resides 
thore. They both live in Son Fratnawn, some forty minuten walk 
away. These animnt6 are paid a monthly salary by Cod6P1a rather 
than being paid by the number of perticipinLa they recruit.. They 
are both Catholic while the sub-grantee is an evangelical
 
organization.
 

One result haa been a high rate of tinregint-re d pl lnt iner'l 
Anba Kafe (41%) as compared to Mcn Z6h (i6%). Thfit is, the 
different ins Lit ut ionn I tir' it ,n t a hi. t h, t.wo I - 11:. iIIkigo ,1 
part, affected the rate of regi.;itere(I ii1d unr'pi.-o t.!red VIiit:"'.Z. 

One can ,issume, high percentag(S of' u i1ii.1 r, I I 'r1 a . e!;s 
are indicative of high demand for AOP trees. The foll.lwing 
incident-can also serve to illustrate this point. I M6n Zib, 
during the October, 1985 planting season, one iiili f. wau left 
with five unclaimed boxes of trees (i.e., 1,250 trees). He 
decided to leave them at the home of a man who sanid that he knew 
of people who needed trees to plant. However, later that day the 
man received the following note from the nnimat6: 

Me. Hesene, 
Veillez de remettre pour A Mine. Soso deux boil.tes boin pour 
moi si vous aurait toujours. 

signed Me. Ho 

By that time all the trees were gone --- planted by peopl; who
 
were planters previous seasons and by people who had never
 
planted AOP trees before. This incident is indicative of the
 
demand for AOP trees that exists. It also might serve as an
 
innovative model upon which a restructuring of tree distribution
 
'ould be based.
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CIIAPTER 4
 

TRADITIONAL AGROFORESTRY SYSTEMS IN RURAL HAITI
 

Overvijew
 

Becauso this chapter includes in itsn discussion nearly all 
of the major components of the household economy or farm unit, it 
provides an important data base on the way in which AOP may be 
affecting Haitian peasant agriculture. Some suggestions on how 
these data may be utilized by AOP plannets are given in the final. 
chapter of this report. 

Agroforestry can be defined as a sustainable land management 
uynt,.m which combi,nou agriculture and/or animal husbandry with 
trees on the same unit of land. 

In M6n Z6b, traditionally practiced agroforeatry consists of 
three major systems: 1) byahond-hanpech- dien woodliands and 
hardwood woodlots; 2) coffee groves und marngo grov.s ; and 3) t.he 
j!i.d en-a1,5o.u system. The first two cin be clnnsi fi,:d as 
silvopastoral systems; the lust, an agrisilvcpas-torai system 
(after Nair, 1985). 

The woodlands and woodlots lie exclu.sively on the slopes, 
away from the rea dential areas of the pl.ni. Groves, j!ade.n and 
Jikou lie in the pienn. 

What fol]ows in a description of thetse systLems in M6n Z~b 
supported by additional data from Anba Kafe. Data gathered on 
churcoal-making tire included in this chapter; dotsm gathered on 
coffee grove ownernhip are included in the discussion on coffee 
groves. 

Woodlota and Woodlands
 

Woodlands and hardwood woodlots lie in areas of Mbn Zm'b that 
are set aside for agriculture rather than in residential areas 
which are dominated by lakou, jaden, and groves. These woodlands 
and woodlots are o , the poorer soils of the slopes. In all 
likelihood, this is the best possible use of a low-yield 
resource. The differences between the two are in 1) the dominant 
tree species present, 2) their spatial and areal distribution, 
and 3) the extent to which they have been the site of past 
agricultural activity and/or wood harvesting. 

Woodlands and woodlots are easily distinguished by their 
differing voget t. ive otructurn and distinct boundaries. They 
occupy at least. Iwo-tb irds of tht. land r'n of the hillsides 
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surrounding M6n Zi b. 0r this ar'ia, aiplproximtat(ly H8,", ,ve wood 

lands and the remainder woodlots. 'The otlher o)nr14Ihirdl of the 

hii ( coni4 f)t p2i t I g", or waste.lands.4) sist. j22d,.n , 

Wood ltIla s 41 huttdwoo)d woodI J4)1 31 ail i I,;(il:'I d t ethr I-(finld 4' o I 

(:illae they o)ccupy it co.11. i glicu i , It omoge 'll.)I:i fac4) I Ig I I a i zol' . 

Thitis zone has the deplet ed rocky so t)1 hillside; (I' hi ijtils I 
is desr:'ibed ini Chapter 3), and is subjetedI..) a grea!tvr 

inlon. i y of su I ight , riain, ""dI wind that Iih IhI'111,. Add I I Iton 

A ly, the pe.ople. of 1014" /Ah Allerinat ely rol',. Ito) bo t by t.h1. :Name. 

I,ims 1)wa or I'1Ik bwa. 

l| wood o - ap I t ti' V (': I I g' f al;iT ' i Iitlth)W4o)d ICl t t -l 4) ( lii 

f 'rest.s (i. e., t hey were nti 4,:I ibe:ratily plnll i'd bill are 'cti Vi 

I Nma alllged) . 'l is i; ev ident l i Ill' l'laI ve !i.t-raut Ilre of I h 
Wood Iot . of i tu r 1nd sI tt c firTI' 0es vary Ig i I i y 31 i / ian lforml ,nopy 
:4h i'lily Iitit(Iherbaceousll; iiil14 rItlr lI h1. T'Ih f s .c %, ) () d11(I I !; 11;1vi. Ilo t !;IlpI


gi t cli ivit ini Ilhi'21101y, Vport'ed cll' urAl'al t y IvigI, l l , 1' thm, 

appoxim)a1te l 'y IwentI y !; l(hii winii I4 1 ! I i MI'lI /.t,1 wi ., Ill,. !;ln j,', I ,I 

I h s tdylly 

S4)l"t, 41of . Q| ie f It I!r.v 1) ,11. Jwi i o h (2 I r a 1clllit! - . ). 1 ( i I(. (10 i '( IIt iI 

11il I,.(it I
koma j StIllir'oxy I(il I4oo't. 1I .; In ) , kajcot ( :.w It l i, lganl ) , bIw 

41'I)Iii (M Ia tI i ig iit (' I ) , I4{i Ii ( iima1r tloir I ti ' i , hwa 1) I ;ll 

I c tr:inal is fin(d I" 'IlItc 

I'i,r':uIn ). Nea r Iy ev sp Ic ' e Si.-pre;jnI!31l'li I s (')il:; li i'll I o( )' a 

(S Ijiir'libi g lnucut I o ) bIWnI ( Kruag el )n 

h(I tdwool .saWI i libe r . it I !; wld(l44211 C'( ()if Voo i d Th,'v o ) 1 ()vIdc a 
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construction and the latter for charcoal-making. 4 yphond is
 
coppiced at three to five year intervals for charcoal production
 
However, informants report that the bayahond sometimes fails to
 
regenerate after two or three cuttings.
 

The sort of woodlands and the hardwood woodlots described
 
can be considered silvopastoral systems, since they support
 
grazing and browsing livestock. Livestock are frequently tetheri
 
there to feed on low tree branches, grasses, shrubs and weeds.
 
Such areas also provide shade, which is viewed as being an
 
essential ingredient in local animal husbandry practices. As thi
 
residents of M6n Ztb say, san lombraJ solay manje tJt (the sum
 
consumes everything without shade). The woodlands and woodlots
 
are also the source of medicinal plants (e.g., lalwa (Aloe vera],
 
geritout (Philodundron angus tatum]), honey and other wood
 
products. In addition to charcoal, planks, and poles for home
 
constructiou, these products include firewood, poles for fencing,
 
and cuttings of appropriate species (e.g., gomye [Bursera
 
simaruba]) for live fencing (cf., Mintz, 1962).
 

In Anba Kafe, there is nothing comparable to the woodlands
 
just described. The ecological conditions in Anba Kafe simply do
 
not allow it. The people of Anba Kafe say they have rak bwn but
 
such woodlands are, at the nearest, several hours away (i.e., nol
 
in the study area). In describing these holdings, informants
 
emphasize the presence of bwa pen with tree-trunk diameters
 
exceeding the arm-spread of an adult. Oftentimes, however, when
 
decribing these rak bwa, they do not distinguinh between their
 
own lands and state lands. Privately, local informants report
 
that many people surreptitiously harvest from the latter.
 

Many kiltivatA in both communities reported that they owned
 
or had access to landholdings which they refer to as bwa or rak
 
LSy (woodlands and/or woodlots). Overall, more people in Anba
 
Kafe own or have access to wood resources than the people of M6n
 
ZMb. This in no doubt due to the proximity of Anba Kufe to the
 
sparsely populated and heavily wooded areas of the Massif de In
 
Hotte, including Pic Macaya. Large tracts of these wooded areas
 
are state-owned which is more easily accessed (for free wood
 
resources)than privately wooded areas. (There are no state lands
 
in or around M6n ZMb.)
 

Data suggest that there is no difference between planters
 
and non-planters in Anba Kafe with regard to access to wood
 
resources. Seventy-five percent of each catagory have such
 
access.
 

Because there are no state lands in or in the vicinity of
 
Mbn Z6b, privately owned wooded areas become an important local
 
resource. Wood resources have grown in importance as the people
 
of M6n Z6b have become more involved in the charcoal trade.
 
(Informants suggest that involvement in the charcoal trade
 
hightened following Hurricane Flora in 1963 which left large
 
quantities of felled trees in its path.) Thus, access to wood
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resources in M~n Z~b becomes an important indicator of economic
 
status (along with the purchase of land and labor).
 

In M6n Zbb, planters (64%) have greater access to local
 
wood resources than non-planters (41%).
 

!!ng2 Groves and Coffee Groves
 

Between 15% and 30% of the M6n ZAb p!;en is occupied by
 
groves. When atop the surrounding hills , it is striking to see
 
the extent to which they, and the trees of the jdjen and Inkou,
 
provide cover for the plena. This cover only halts at the foot
 
of the hillsides.
 

The mango is a kind of one-tree agroforestry system provid

ing food, fodder (in the form of mangoes), wood, and ihade.
 
Mangoes are often clustered in groves. As such, they are an
 
important agrisilvopastoral component of the ugricultural
 
economy.
 

Charcoal is made in the grove at least once a year after the
 

entire grove has been pruned. A mango is folled when its produc
tion is deemed low. [Yields from healthy mango trees peak
 
between 30 to 50 years old (Caritas, 1984).J In such instances,
 
the tree provides another important source of income in the form
 
of planks. One dozen eight-foot mango planks will sell in Mbn Vht
 
for one-hundred seventy-five g2ud (one goud :US$0.20).
 

Mango groves sometimes are fenced-in to serve as a corral
 
whore a variety of livestock can be kept for the night or for a
 
longer period. Mango groves almost never have an undergrowth,
 
probably as a result of the livestock tethered there. Pigs
 
especially are fond of turning over the earth in search of under
ground roots and invertebrates. Mengo groves are also the site
 
for coffee seedbeds and one M~n ZUb kiltival. ke-ps about twenty 
homemade beehives in one of his groves. 

There are mango trees, but no mango groves, in Anba Kafe.
 
The people here report that the mango does not do well in this
 
area. Besides, they say, there is a plentiful and inexpensive
 
supply of many varieties that makes its way up the mountain from
 
Jeremie. Groves in Anba Kafe are always coffee groves. Inform
ants report that sikren (Inga yore) is the preferred tree to grow
 
with coffee. In Anba Kaf3, aikren is not a preferred sawtimber.
 
Informants report that they cut sikren trees in their coffee
 
groves an they become old and diseased. In this case, the wood
 
is most often used to fuel lime kilns.
 

This is not the case in the coffee groves of Mbn Z6b.
 
There, bwa savans wouj (Tabebuja ekmanii) or momben bate
 
(Trichilia hirta) are the preferred trees to hav growing with
 
coffee. Bwa savann wouj also provides good sawtiuaber. In fact.,
 
species counts conducted in five M6n Z~b coffee groves showed
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that mangoes accounted for 35.4% out of a total 291 trees. The
 
isext most abundant species was bwa savann wouj (nlso referred to
 
as bwa wouj) which accounted for 6.5 of the total; mombin bats 
accounted for 3.1% of the total.
 

In sum, thirty-seven different tree species were noted in the 
five coffee groves studied in detail (the ,46n ZUb tree counts 
appears as Appendix B, Table 10). Many of ilem, like the mango, 
can be considered to be multi--purpose species; that is, species 
that the kiltivatA indicates are useful for more than one use 
such as fruit and sawtimber (e.g., mango, avacado), shade and 
sawtimber (e.g., bwa savann woua), wood for charcoal and 
agricultural tools (e.g., cabas [Crescentia cujL tge, bwa f), 
and fodder and howe construction (e.g. el It1ii) . 0I hcrr hve fr't' 
specific uses, such as kapab (Schneffefrin fru'tescens), frfepn and 
kas (Casi grabdus) for home construction; bwu kaka (CgLparis 
pp.-) for tool handles; and citrus trees whose fruits are used as 
cleaning agents as well as made into juice. Finally, there is 
usually at least one tree in each grove having the potential to 
yield planks when the need arises. 

Coffee groves, as noted above for Anba Kafe, provide areas
 
for tethering animals, especially the pig, which roots for under
ground morsels, thereby checking the growth of weeds and, through
 
defecation, fertilizing the coffee grove.
 

Also present in some groves were depo lwa -- trees in which 
ancestral spirits reside. Depo Iwo species include but are not 
limited to calbas, mango, ken~p, fig_ (Ficus mitrophorg), and 
palmis (Oredoxa regial). 

Virtually all interviewees in Anba Kafe (98%) were found to
 
have coffee and, as ouch, there were no significant differences
 
between planters and non-planters with regard to the cultivation
 
of coffee.
 

The situation differs in M6n ZAb. There, over twice as many 
planters (49%) as non-planters (24%) have coffee holdings. 
Coffee, somewhat like the mango in M6n Zbb, is seen as providing 
some yields even in years when garden crops fail. Easily main
tained, coffee is considered to be an ideal crop for one's 
retirement years. Much of the coffee produced in M6n ZAb is
 
consumed or sold locally. Only the very largest growers prepare
 
their harvests for sale at. the co ffee market. in Fond-des Negres. 

Jaden and Lakou
 

Groves, as well as woodlands and woodlots, are ngroforestry
 
systems combining livestock with trees and crop trees, some of
 
which have multiple uses: that is, a nilvopastoral system.
 
Jaden and lakou differ in that they include agricultural crops as
 
well, thus, making them agrisilvopastoral systems.
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Non-perennial food producing crops are cultivated in Jaden.
 
Jaden in M6n Zbb are found on the slopes and on the plen, but
 
not in equal numbers. As shown in Appendix A, Table 8, two
thirds of all jaden in Mbn ZAb are on the p!enn while only one
third are on t, slopes. 

The lakou is more than a household yard. In some respects,
 
it is an extension of the Jades: small patches of field and
 
vegetable crops will at times be planted within the lakou,
 
animals will be tethered and fed there, and trees will be
 
maintained within the lakou providing shade for the home and
 
animals as well as fodder. Many agricultural tasks, such as
 
winnowing and seed preparation, take pluce in the _]skou. Fowl,
 
which at times include caged tot.twel (doves?), are raised exclusively
 
within the lakou.
 

It is the rare jaden in M6n Z6b that has no trees. When 
such a daden does occur, it is either on a slo;e- with 
particularly rocky, infertile soils nnd/or under long-term 
cultivation by a sharecropper(s). In fact, 93% of all jade!! had 
trees (other than AOP trees). Some 46 species of trees were 
found in 28 jaden: the mango was the most common, being found in 
43% of all 1jaden. Other common species were gwyav (Psidium 
gujadv_), kalbas, kowosol, koko (Cocoa nucifern), kqaa, Lkjouu, 
Lenp, and a wide variety of citrus. As in the species counts 
conducted in the groves, a good mix of multi-purpose species was 
found. 

The trees of the jaden are generally pruned before planting
 
season in order to provide additional sunlight for the maize
 
crop. The pruned, that is to say, harvested, branches are then
 
made into charcoal. Income generated from the sale of this char
coal is earmarked for the purchase of labor to work in the jpden.
 

Livestock are tethered in the jaden after both the sorghum
 
and maize harvests and feed on these crop residues. Zeb clieval
 
or horsegrass (a perennial) is grown in about 30% of all jaden.
 
Prior to the harvest of jadon, zAb cheval is cut (on a six to
 
twelve month rotation) and carried to livestock tethered in and
 
around the lakou. Additional fodder is provided by trees growing
 
in jaden and lakou. They include siwel (S ponlias purpurC.), 
g2omye, palgis, kipp, and b6nad61 (Anop! sp.). 

Probably the first. traditional Haitian agroforestry practice
 
to be recognized by researchers was the living fence which 
borders nearly every jaden and lakou (see Mintz, 1964). In Mbn 
Zb, living fences consist of p.ant species which serve a number 
of needs in addition to demarcating borders. In this area, the 
most common living fence species are kandelab (uphborbia lactes), 
sisal, goaye, and aiwel. Some of these also provide fodder. The 
central stalk of sisal is fed to pigs; gqmoy( provides tender 
branches for goats; and siwel produces a small tart fruit that is 
collected and fed to pigs. Living fences and other lakou trees 
also provide shade for the home. 
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From interviews with kiltivat6 about AOP tree-planting deci

sions and about jaden trees, it is evident that there is a limit
 
to the number of trees and, hence, the extent of shade deemed
 

appropriate for Jaden devoted to food crop production. This is
 
why, for example, trees are heavily pruned before planting maize,
 
and why a Jades with good soils, level inclination, close to the 

home and for which a deed is held may be bypiassed as an AOP tree-
planting site for, a jaden with none of these characteristics. 
That is. if one jaden already has its "quota" of trees, a second 
jaden will be chosen as the planting site even if the first jades 
is considered a better site for the cultivit, ion of trees. Perhaps 

as the AOP moves into its second phase, AOP tree--planting on more 
marginal itos will become morn common. 

Charcoal 

The patterns emerging from the data on involvement in the
 
charcoal trade are the same for both sites: planters (23%) are
 
involved in some aspect of the charcoal trade at a slightly
 

higher frequency than non-planters (17%). Interviewees were con-,
 
sidered to be involved in the trade if they indicated buying,
 
selling and/or making charcoal. Those making charcoal may hire
 
someone or be hired to do so, do so under a share contract (for
 
which the laborer will receive three-quarters of the product), or
 
do no with their own trees.
 

The buying and selling of charcoal ranges from those buying
 
as few as three sacks a month for one's relatives in Port-au-

Prince or Lea Cayes, to those buying and hoarding large amounts
 
of charcoal. The more typical buyer/seller in M~n Z~b will ship
 
25-75 sacks per month to Port-au-Prince. In Anba Kafe, the
 
typical buyer/seller may handle that amount only twice a year.
 

There are not great differences between Mbn Zeb and Anba
 
Kafe in the percentages of interviewees indicating that they are
 

involved in the charcoal trade. However, the fact remains that
 
there are much greater quantities of charcoal in M6n Z~b than in
 
Anba Kafe. As noted above, dealers in M6n Z~b trade and
 
stockpile greater quantities of charcoal.
 

What have been described here are two silvopastoral systems
 
and one ngrisilvopastoral system. Two importunt points have 
emerged from this discussion: the presence of systems that are
 
potential sites for continued tree-pinting (which hits thus far 
been largely confined to the jaden) and the central role of 
livestock in these systems. As will be suggested below, the 
silvopostoral systems described here (woodlands, woodlots, and
 
groves) stand to be the sites of a greater percentage of AOP
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tree-planting as planters' Ja4en reach their peracribed limit of
 
shade-producing trees. The success of such planting will depend,
 
in part, upon the extent to which AOP extension and research
 
efforts include recommendations for the integration of trees and
 
livestock.
 

A note of caution: it would be false to assume that given
 
this documentation of agroforestry systems that there exists some
 
great reserve of wood resources. A conservative estimate would
 
be that 75 of all the wood reserves lie in the low-yield
 
nutrient-poor silvopastoral systems of the hillsides; the other
 
25% in the more humid and fertile groven and Jaden of the plenn.
 
Also, the poorest sector of the population have no access to
 
these resources.
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CHAPTER 5
 

SOCIOECONOMIC PROFILE: LABOR1 LAND LIVESTOCK AND HOUSEHOLD
 
AMONG PLANTERS AND NON-PLANTgRS
 

§urypy Results
 

Data Tables 3 - 7 summarizing the survey results are listed
 

in Appendix A. The bulk of the data appears as AppendiA A, Table
 

3; otherwise it is noted which of the remaining tables should be
 

referred to. In the following dicussions, comparisons are made
 

between planters and non-planters in M6n Z~b and Anba Kafe only
 

when data show there to be significant differences.
 

Throughout this chapter both registered and unregistered
 

planters are referred to as planters.
 

Data gathered on the planting frequency and location for 535
 

AOP participants in appears as Appendix C, Table" 11 - 14.
 

Agricultural Labor uncl Capitatl
 

Along with the ownership of purchased land, the buying and
 

selling of agricultural labor in rural Haiti - one of the most
 
reliable indicators of economic status. Data we, gathered on
 

those who only buy labor, only sell labor, both buy and sell
 

labor, and do neither. In M6n Z6b, kiltivatl! who neither buy nor
 

sell their labor engage labor for large agricultural tasks
 
through reciprocal work exchange groups, called eakwad. Eakwad
 

also sell their labor at times.
 

The demand for agricultural labor in rural Haiti has yet to
 

be adequately documented. It has been overshadowed in discussions
 
about Haitian agriculture by the equally pressing concerns of
 
population pressure and land scarcity. Nevertheless, the ability
 

of kiltivat6 to engage such labor is probably the one act he
 

will perform which will have the greatest effect on the product
ivity of his farm. It is a day-to-day problem. On the one hand,
 

kiltivatA must compete with other agricultural opportunities
 
(e.g., self-employment in charcoal production), and the social
 

stigma attached to the work itself. On the other hand, there is
 
a limit to the amount kiltivat6 nre able to pay for labor, given
 
low market prices and low agricultural yields. Also, there are
 
other demands on a kiltivat&s' montetary capital that limits the
 
amount available to purchase agricultural labor, such as alloca
tions normally earmarked for crisis episodes of sickness, heal
ing, death, and burial.
 

The daily agricultural wage at both sites varies from
 
betwean two and a half to five gouri per day (abotit US$0.50
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$1.00). The former applies to tasks such as picking coffee, the
 
latter to the most strenuous sort of field labor. Some agri

cultural labor is contracted on a monthly or on-going basis
 
between the same individuals.
 

Results show that about 75% of all planters only buy labor
 
and that about 556% of all non-planters only buy labor. Planters
 
never only sell their labor, while about 10% of all non-planters
 
only sell their labor. Equal numbers (20%) of planters and non
planters work both sides of the labor market. There are no
 
differences between the two sites in this category.
 

Garden Acquisition
 

Gardens are acquired in two ways in rural llalti: through
 
purchase or through inheritance.
 

The standard of success by which one kiltiv t will usually
 
judge another is whether or not he or she has purchased land.
 
One begins one's agricultural career as a sherecropper. In time
 
and with ample accumulation of livestock, the first plot is pur
chased. Additional plots are purchased throughou: middle--age.
 
Thus, the kiltivath moves away from sharecropping until he he
comes exclusively a landlord/owner in the autumn of his years.
 

Inherited land is describod by kiltivat6 in two ways, as
 
separated inherited land (t Mqeper) and as unseparated inherited
 
land (t6 mine). There are two kinds of t6 mine: that separated
 
upon agreement of the heirs and that to which all heirs have
 
access to. These latter distinctions are not reflected in the
 
data.
 

Data show that more planters (76%) have purchased land than
 
non-planters (57%). No differences were found at either site for
 
the ownership of t6 separe. About 6% of M6n Z6b planters and
 

non-planters owned t sepna2; no interviewees in Anba Kafe owned
 

There were no differences with regard to the ownership of t6
 
mine in Anba Kafe: about 75% of both planters and non--planters
 
reported having tA mine. The patterns were different in Mbn Z~b.
 
There 95% of the planters and only 80% of the non-planters
 
reported having t6 mine.
 

Garden Tenure
 

The tenure condition under which productive jaden are worked
 
has been grouped into three catagories: 1) Working pur
chased/inherited garden -- working a garden that you or your
 
spouse owns or has inherited with household or hired labor ; 2)
 
Leasing garden to a sharecropper/renter/caretaker -- leasing a
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garden you or your spouse owns or has inherited to someone to
 
work (or caretake) with the lessee's household or hired labor in
 
return for rent, a gift or a sn'are of the crop,; and 3) Share
cropping/renting/caretaking a garden -- leasing a garden from
 
someone to work with your own household or hired labor for which
 
you renunerate the lessor with rent, a gift, or a share of the
 
crop.
 
Working Purchased and Inherited Gardens
 

There were no differences between the two sites with regard
 
to working purchased or inherited gardens. About 95% of all
 
planters work nt least one garden they own or have secure tenure
 
rights to. In comparison, only 75% of non-planters work at least
 
one garden they own or have secure tenure rights to.
 

Leasing Gardena
 

Sharecropping contracts, termed asosye in M6n Z~b and Anba
 
Kate, have it that the owner and sharecropper split the harvest
 
equally. However, this was never the case during a study of the
 
January, 1986 sorghum harvest at M6n Zbb.
 

In every case, the planter received the larger portion,
 
usually two-thirds ol the harvest, after the planter's workers
 
were given shares, When asked w.hy they didn't take half the
 
crop, the owners replied, "Lap okipe t6 byen" (tie's taking good
 
care of the land) or "Li gen anpil piti" (lie haa many children
 
[to feed]). When asked why he didn't give the owner on. -half of
 
the crop, one sharecropper said, "Paske m bezwen ankourajman"
 
(Because I need encourngement/inctentive). Also, in cach case,
 
the sharecropper provided the seed, tools, and labor to produce
 
the landowner's share.
 

In M6n ZAb, renting or anfeme usually costs $10-$20 for a
 
minimum of six months. This normally includes a house and a
 
large (approximately a half a karo) jaden. Another form of
 
renting, termed p2otA, involves contracts for a minimum of three
 
to four years. Anf~me and pot6k, which are synonymous in Anba
 
Kate, are normally contracted at five years intervals and more
 
often than not are restricted to coffee-producing land. Rents on
 
coffee-producing land can be as high as $200 per year, a more
 
commonly cited figure was $50-$60 annually. The price will
 
depend on tha size and productivity of the grove.
 

Three-fourths of the leased land in the Anba Kefe survey was
 
worked under rent contracts; one-fourth of the land was worked
 
under share contracts. By contrast, less than five percent of
 
the leased land in the Mbn Z~b survey was worked under rent
 
contracts and ninety-five percent was worked under share con
tracts.
 

Caretaking or engaging a jran is employed in Mn Zeb by the
 
sick, elderly and those now residing in Port-au-Prince or over
seas. Of the 115 interviewees in M6n Zbb, no more than five
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residents reported that they hired and/or are a dergn. This was
 

not the case in Anba Kafe where one-third of the interviewees
 
hired and/or are a jeran.
 

Results
 

In Mbn Z6b, planters lease out more and sharecrop lens
 

gardens than rion-planters. Sixty-one percent of M6n ZMb planters
 
and only 35 of 1,16n Z6b non-planters lease out gardens. Thirty-

nine percent of M6n Zb planters sharecrop gardens while 55% of
 

the non-planters were found to be sharecropping gardens. In Anba
 
Kafe, planters and non-plantern leased gardens and sharecropped
 
gardens at about the same rate (30%).
 

Mean Number of GardensLParcels
 

Data on the mean number of gardens worked by planters and
 

non-planters are presented in Appendix A, Table 5. Also reported
 
are the mean number of parcels of land usually not considered
 
gardens; namely, bushland, woodlands, coffee groves, pasturage,
 
sisal plantations and fallow land.
 

The term working gardens used here includes gardens working
 
for oneself or a landlord and gardens given to sharecroppers.
 

The mean number of working gardens found for all planters at
 
both sites exceeded the number found for all non-planters.
 
Planters work 4.54 gardens while non-planters work 3.85 gardens.
 

On the average, M6n Z6b planters lent 1.33 gardens to
 
sharecroppers while non-planters lent 0.54 gardens. In Anba
 
Kafe, there was no difference between plantera and non-planters 
when it.came to lending gardens to shnrncroppern or renLers. On
 
the average, both lent a half a garden.
 

The mean number of gardens for planters and non-planters
 
combined in Anba Kafe (4.44) was higher than those found for
 
planters and non-plantersi in M6rn Zb (3.87). Thj may be ex
plained in terms of the constricted land use arrangements re

suiting from th,3 rough and mountainous terrain in Anba Kafe, thus
 
making for smaller garden plots.
 

Gardens on Slopes
 

Kiltivat6 were asked whether gardens they worked for them
selves were on the plenn or a m6n (slope). In M6n ZUb, soil on 
the p inn is considered to be more fertile; in Anba Kafe, the 
plenn is considered to have fewer rocks and is easier to work 
than the m6n. Slopes are considered to be more at risk in terms 
of lack of moistuce, excess sunlight, and strong winds. Nearly 

all kiltivatk at both sites have gardens on the plenn and on the 
slopes. 
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Each kiltivatA was placed into one of three categories 
depending on how many of his or her gardens were reported as 
jades Qpn (i.e., gardens on the slopes): 1) 0--30% of gardens on 
the slopes; 2) 40-60% of gardens on the slopes; and 3) 70-100% of 
gardens on the slopes. Some interviewees reported that their 
gardens gen pant (are on a slope), others reported their gardens 
as jQaden MnQ (mountain gardens). A garden was recorded as being 
on the slopes when it was clear that a jaden m6n was gon panto 
In both Mbn Z6b and An' a Kafe, gardens with a l05 % slope were 
considered plenn. 

Most M6n Z~b kiltlivat have a majority of their gardens on 
the pIenn; in Anba Kafe, about half of all gardens are on the 
plen, half on the slopes. In Anba Kafe, there are no signifi
cant differences between where planters have their gardens and 
where non-planters have their gardens. If anythinxg, non-planters 
may be working the plen with slightly more frequency. This may 
be due to the fact, an mentioned earlier, that there exists no 
perceived differences between the fertility of the pl!nn and the 
slope in Anba Kafe. 

This in definitely not the case in W~n Wa', whore the slopes 
have been eroded of their top--soil and nre considered Lo haive the 
poorest of soiln. There, 72% of the MHrt /a;, p !n ter have 0 30% 
of their gardens on slopes; while only 56%s of the non-planters 
have 0-30% of their gardens on slopes. About the same numbers of 
planters and non-planters in M~n Zbb have 40-60% of their gardens 
on slopes, while only 8% of the planters and 18% of the non
planters have 70-100% of their gardens on slopes. 

A discussion of slopes in the context of AOP tree-planting
 
decisions appears in Chapter 6 beglning on page 34.
 

Livestock
 

Livestock categories include cattle, pack animals, goats,
 
pigs, and fowl. Pack animals include horses, mules and donkeys;
 
fowl includes chickens, turkeys and ducks. Only one interviewee
 
indicated that he kept sheep.
 

Cattle and, to a lesser extent, goats and pigs, are at times 
put into the hands of a caretaker. In response to the question, 
"do you have cattle?" the livestock caretaker not having animals 
of his own will more often than not say that he has. This is 
partially true since, for his services, the caretaker receives 
either the second born or, in the case of unreproductive or male 
animals, one-quarter of the price of the animal whn it is sold 
or one-quarter of the meat when it is slaughtered. Cow's milk is 
only collected on apecial occasions and only after th, calf has 
been at least partially weaned. Any cow's milk collected is 
properly at the disposal of the caretnku~r. 'rh, differences 
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between caretakers and owners of livestock are not distinguish
able in these data.
 

The people of M6n Z~b as a whole keep approximately 25% more
 
cattle and 55% more pack animals than the people of Anba Kafe.
 

Small differences exist between planters and non-planters
 
with regard to the ownership and caretaking of all livestock 
categories at both sites. Planters kept about 10% more livestock 
than non-planters. 

Hounehold Type pnd female Planters
 

Houneholds were typed according to the marital status of the
 
working adults in each lakou. Five categories were created:
 
Married, Plasal, Female-only, Male-only and 'Other'.
 

While it is understood that living in married households is
 
considered to be an indicator of economic statun, it must be
 
pointed out that some of those now living tinder pjqusa (common
law marriage) may have been married before but are now widowed or
 
single and have taken another partner. Also, there is
 
significant pressure on Protestants to be married by the church.
 
(In November, 1985 a marriage en masse was held for over twenty
 
Protestant couples in Fond-des-Blhncs.) This tends to reduce the
 
importance of legal marriage as an economic indicator among
 
Protestants. Those who had a planaj wife/husband and were still
 
married were placed into the Other category, as were households
 
with more than one single adult (e.g., mother and working son).
 

The figures for planters and non-planters at both sites are
 
variable in all household categories, therefore making it diffi
cult to draw any firm conclusions. In general, for both sites
 
combined, planters (55%) marry at about twice the rate as non
planters (25%). Planters (25) enter into plasnJ unions less
 
frequently than non--planters (33%). Non--planters (16%) are re
presented higher than planters (5%) in the female-only category.
 
Planters (12%) were represented in the male-only category at a
 
slightly lower rate than non-planters (16%). Equal percentages
 
(9%) of planters and non-planters were represented in the 'other'
 
category.
 

There are two exceptions to these genera] interpretations. 
One is the higher percentages of married couples and lower 
percentages of 2:Ins,, couples at Anbn Kafe. This is due, in all 
likelihood, to the hi~fher percentages of Protestants in the Anba 
Kafe survey population. The other exception i.s the high percent
age of female-only non-planter households at M6n Z~b (24%) as 
compared to female-only non-planter households from Anba Kafe 
(94), and female-only planter households from MHn Zab (5%) and
 
Anba Kafe (5%).
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The household category data were reworked to show planter
 
status by each category. These data appear as Appendix A, Table
 
7. They show that female-only M6n Z6b households have the most
 
marked difference between planters and non-planters of all the
 
household types: 8l of the female-only households in M6n Z~b are
 
non-planters. In Anba Kafe, female-only households are planters
 
and non-planters at the same rate (50%).
 

This difference can be a result of the higher rate of 
female-only households found at M6n Z~b, which In turn can be 
seen an a result of higher rate of outmigration from M6n Z~b than 
from Anba Kafe. Sixty-two percent of the interviewees from Mbn 
ZAb as opposed to 28% of the interviewees from Anba Kafe 
responded positively to having immediate family (viz., mother, 
father, sister, brother, son, daughter) working overseas. While 
it must be assumed that men and women outmigrate at the same 
rates, men are much more likely to take on another live-in mate, 
and thus fall into the pfljaJ category, than are women. women 
generally lack the material resources to attract, a live-in plasj 
mate. 

However, only about 30% of all female planters at both sites
 
fall within the female-only household category. Nearly 55% of
 
all female planters fall within the "other" category since they
 
have grown adult sons and daughters in residence who are
 
assisting them in their gardens. The remaining 15% of female
 
planters are married and living with husbands whose primary
 
occupations are carpentry and truck driving.
 

Thus, in all female planter households there was not a male
 
household head to be found whose primary occupation was
 
kiltivath. This is not surprising in light of what we know about
 
the sexual division of labor in rural Haiti. In general,
 
agricultural management is a male domain and marketing a female
 
one, with both sexes providing agricultural labor (cf.,
 
Lowenthal, 1984).
 

Male kiltivat6 heads of household usually work (i.e., make
 
the agricultural decisions for) their wives' gardens. Indeed, in
 
only 5% of :lI (couple) households were wives found to be working
 
gardens of their own.
 

Other Economic Indicators
 

Age
 

Appendix A, Table 4 shows the age distribution for the
 
interviewee. The Under-25, 36-50 and 51-65 age catagories show
 
some differences between planters and non-planters. The other
 
two catagories, 26-35 and Over-66, show planters and non-planters
 
to be evenly distributed.
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The youngest kiltivatb were much less likely to be planters
 
than those in the 36-50 and 51-65 age categories. This could
 
have been an expected result based on the pattern of the Haitian
 
agricultural career, noted above.
 

Median age for planters and non-planters fell in the 51-65
 
age catagory. Mean age for planters was 51, for non-planters 49.
 

Primary and Secondar Occupatipons 

The primary occupation of 95% of interviewees in M6n Zhb and 
55% of interviewees in Anba Kafe was a kiltivath. There was no 
significant difference between planters and non-planters in terms
 
of this primary occupation.
 

However, some notable differences were found 17--tween Anba 
Kafe planters and non-planters in terms of primary occupations. 
Every interviewee whose primary occupation was carpentry in Anba 
Kafe was a planter. By conrrast, two out of every three shop 
owners, tailors, seamstresses, and spekilatA were non-planters. 
This suggests that teces may be a more important resource to the 
carpenter than to the shop owner/tailor/seamstress/npkilat6. 
Even among secondary occupations (where agriculture was reported 
as the primary occupation), the carpentry/mason category has a 
disproportionate number of planters as opposed to non-planters. 

Other differences were found between plintern and non-planters
 
with secondary occupations in M6n Zhb. There, secondary
 
occupations requiring significant capital, education, skill or
 
status were found for 42% of all planters and only 16% of all
 
non-planters.
 

Smallscale open-market commerce, ,lhich can and often is
 
conducted with relatively little capital and may be a strategy
 
for coping with insufficient income fron; agriculture, was found
 
for 2% of the planters and 11% of the non-planters in M6n Z~b.
 
No inferviewees at Anba Kafe conducted such commerce.
 

Education
 

On the whole, approximately ]0% more plnntern have attended 
school than non-planters. More people in Anba Kafe (59%) have 
had some formal education than people in M~n ZMb (34%). Of those 
who indicated they had attended school, there was rarely one who 
had entered the mwayen grades (U.S. fourth grade and -p). 

Home Ownership
 

Home ownership was indicated when the household head or
 
his/her wife/husband was said to be the owner. Planters (88%)
 
were owners of their homes in both study areas at a]ighly higher
 
rates than non-planters (76%). Those not owning their residence
 
either rented it, were sharecropping the land on which the home
 
stood, or were the caretakers or jeran of the land.
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Cistern Ownership
 

Cistern ownership is a reliable indicator of economic status.
 
These are usually expensive items being all concrete and fed by a
 
system of gutters from all adjacent sheetmetal roofs within the
 
lakou. To have a cistern, one must be able to afford sheetmetal
 
roofing and concrete.
 

The incidence of cistern ownership was low among all inter
viewees but higher in M6n Z~b (7%) than in Anba Kafe (4%); the
 
problem of obtaining potable water being much greater in the more
 
arid M6n Z6b. Planters (13%) were the owners of cisterns at more
 
than twice the rate of non-planters (6%). No non--planters in M6n
 
Z~b own cisterns.
 

Summary Of Socioeconomic Survey Data 

Data at both sites show that planters buy more agricultural 
labor, own more purchased land, more often work their own gardens, 
are older, own their own homes with greater frequency and are 
more likely to be carpenters than non-planters. 

Planters from M6n Z6b sharecrop lesa, work gardens on the 
slopes less, and own or have access to more woodlands than M6n 
Z6b non-planters. None of these differences appeared in Anba 
Kafe. It has been suggested that the significantly greater 
frequency of female-only non-planters in Mbn Zhb is a result, in 
part, of the greater frequency of outmigratLon from M6n Zhb than 
from Anba Kafe. 

Sociocultural information was also presented for several 
areas. It was explained how the monetary capital necessary for a 
peasant to obtain agricultural labor is often limited by 
allocations needed for crisis ovents (e.g., sickness, burial). 
Interpreting share contracts can be quite variable to the benefit 
of the sharecropper, in part, because of his roLe as caretaker of' 
the land and its resources. 
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CHAPTER 6
 

AOP TREE-PLANTING DECISIONS
 

Land and Tree Tenure Secruity
 

The first and foremost consideration of the planter is the
 
land tenure conditions under which he or she will plant AOP
 
trees. Subsumed in this consideration are the rules governing
 
tree tenure. There are no rules q se which prevent any share
cropper or renter from planting trees on the land he or she is
 
working under a contract. More important are the rules of tree
 
tenure which dictate to whom the trees belong regardless of who
 
planted them. From this point of view, rules of tree tenure are
 
probably preventing more kiltivatb from participating in AOP than
 
rules of land tenure.
 

Tree tenure rules, at least in M6n Z6b, have it that if you 
own the land, you own the trees regardless of who plants them. 
The felling of trees can only be done at the discretion of the 
landowner when the land is worked under a share contract. Prun
ing of existing trees by sharecroppers is allowed and the share
cropper can accrue all the benefits from whatever is done with 
the branches that are cut. If fruit trees are involved, the 
produce from them may, at times, be governed by the same arrange
ments that are made for the division of the crops. 

If the ultimate disposal of the trees can be arranged for by
 
agreement of all parties involved, then the issue of land tenure
 
becomes muted. It returns as an issue only if and when the land
 
tenure status comes under new scrutiny by the parties or family
 
members involved. Data gathered in a survey of tenure conditions
 
under which trees were planted attests to the fact that the land
 
tenure issue can be neutralized.
 

For example, one kiltivat6 who sharecrops a parcel of land
 
in M6n Zbb planted trees on this land after coming to an innova
tive agreement with the landowner about the disposition of the
 
trees. They bent the prevailing rules of tree tenure by deciding
 
that the sharecropper would plant, care, and receive one-half of
 
the worth of the trees are harvested.
 

As shown in Appendix A, T"ble 8, 35% of the plantations in
 
M6n Z~b and 57% of the plantations in Anba Kafe were planted on
 
either unseparated inherited land (t6 mine) or sharecropped/rent
ed land. That is, nearly half of all AOP plantations are on land
 
where the rules of tree tenure played a part in the planting
 
decision.
 

For example, one kiltivntris planted trees on t6 rin6 that 
is under the control of her brother-in-law since her husband has 
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been living and working in French Guyana for some years. The
 
trees are hers and her heirs yet the ultimate disposal of the
 
land remains the perogative, for the time being, of the brother
in-law.
 

Quality and Kind of Land
 

Protecting the Tres Protecting the Land: 
Sloj2 gp Soils and Thieves 

In rural Uniti, the slope of the Intid is 
characteristics in determining agricultural 
whole, slopes are generally considered to be 

one 
land 
less 

of the 
value. 

fertile, 

chief 
On the 

more 
difficult to work because of the inclination and abundance of
 
rocks, and more at risk from the vagaries of the weather than
 
land in a valley or on a plateau.
 

Appendix A, Table 6 shows the percentages of planter's
 
gardens on slopes (34%) and AOP plantations on slopes (22%) in
 
Mbn ZUb. In 90% of the cases, the garden and the plantation are
 
on the same parcel of land. The name Table also shows the per
centages of planter's gardens on the plean (66%) and AOP planta
tions on the plans (78%). These data indicate a decided
 
preference for planting trees on the plenn. Nearly all lahou in
 
M6n Zbb are also on the plenn. Thus, it can be inferred that,
 
in the mind of the kiltivat6, trees deserve the fertile soils of
 
the plenn and protection from thieves which is afforded by
 
planting near one's home.
 

By way of evidence that AOP trees are considered to be a
 
valued crop that warrant protection, a comparison was made be
tween coffee groves (a valued crop), sisal plantations (a not-so
 
valued crop and one that a thief cannot readily make off with),
 
and AOP plantations in M6n ZMb. It was found that AOP plantations
 
were planted in the abitasyon of residence of the planter 80% of
 
the time, coffee groves were in the nbitasyon of residence 66% of
 
the time, while sisal plantations were so planted only 21% of the
 
time.
 

In both sites, AOP plantations have been planted on the
 
more fertile soils of the jaden (as opposed to being planted in
 
groves, woodlands, etc.) nearly 90% of the time. The reasons
 
given for this are that the kiltivat6 feels the trees need good
 
soil and that trees kenbe t6 or hold the soil. One kiltivatA
 
planted AOP trees at one-meter spacing along the upper border of
 
his sloping jaden because, he said, it would act as a break for
 
soil runoff occurring during the rainy season.
 

The idea of maintaining soil fertility through planting
 
trees and the availablity of free trees to do this has led
 
several outmigrants from M6n Zbb to plant entire parcels of land
 
with trees. That is, rather than turn the land over to share
croppers, who they say would overwork the land in the owners'
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absence, they plant trees. In this fashion, AOP has come to have
 
some participants whose main occupations are taxi driver in New
 
York City, cook in Boston, and motel domestic in Chicago.
 

Integating w.ih the ltousehold Nconowy: 
Decisions of Tree Use and Land TJae
 

Tree use at both sites serves subsistence and cash needs.
 
With a few exceptions noted below, all AOP participants have
 
every intention of keeping this balance. The harvest of trees is
 
controlled more by the immediate cash fnd subsistence needs of
 

the family than the by seasonal demands rf the market. In this
 
way, trees serve as a bank. Albeit a minor one in monetary terms
 
in comparison with livestock, trees are nonetheless a bank from
 
which can withdraw for cash or subsistence needs. For example,
 
one kiltivat6 in M6n VAt sold one large kanpAch for twenty
 
dollars to help finance his next doctor's appointment in Port-au-

Prince.
 

Several M6n Z~b kiltivat6 have gone a step further with this
 
idea by making a larger "deposit" in their tree "bank account"
 

for future needs. In each case the kiltivatA was also a charcoal
 
apekilatA who planted woodlots (in each case displacing food
 
crops) with AOP trees with the intention of making charcoal with
 
them in the future.
 

For them this was a rational decision based on what they have
 
observed with regards to the charcoal market. Some have already
 
responded to an expanding charcoal market by hoarding charcoal
 
and only selling in bulk at higher prices when shortages occur in
 
PortauPrince. The people of M6n ZMb believe they have a distinct
 
advantage in the charcoal market with their proximity to the
 
capital city and, thus, low transportation costs (six g9Mu per
 
large sack).
 

The kind of management system (i.e., jaden, coffee grove,
 
sisal plantation, etc.) affects the decision of whether or not to
 
plant trees. Yet the availability of free AOP seedlings has
 
motivated some AOP participants to alter their present management
 
systems. One potential deleterious effect of this is a reduction
 
in food production if such production is not made up on another
 
parcel of comparabl: land requiring comparable labor inputs.
 
However, as Grosonick (1986) points out, reducing food production
 
in this way may not necessarily lead to reduced income.
 

In 32% of the M6n ZAb AOP plantitions studied, trees planted
 
in association (not border planting) with agricultural crops were
 
planted fewer than the three meters apart recommended by the
 
animatA. Three meter spacing is the distance AOP foresters say
 
that mature trees will affect each others growth. At closer
 
spacing, food crops may be affected as well. As the trees mature
 
in these gardens, they will either have to be thinned or severely
 
pruned to facilitate continued food crop production. Or, the
 
decision must be made to convert these gardens to "tree gardens"
 
with or without shade-loving crops like coffee. In 76% of all
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AOP plantations studied in M6n Z~b, the trees were planted in
 
associations with other existing trees.
 

As jaden reach their tree planting limit, either more margi
nal hinds of land must become AOP planting sites or the decision
 
must be made to reduce food production. Whether the majority of
 
AOP participants opt for marginal land or reduced food producing
 
land will be one of the most crucial decisions on the part of the
 
kiltivat6 affecting the future outcome of AOP.
 

Summary
 

Land and tree tenure are the planters' foremost considera
tions in his or her decision as to where to plant AOP trees.
 
However, between 35% and 57% of all AOP plantation sites were
 
found to be on unseparated inherited land (t min) or sharecrop
ped land. Thus, initial AOP concern about tenancy rules as a
 
possible barrier to tree-planting has been found to be flexible
 
in the hands of the peasants thomaelven. They have demonstrated
 
that they are willing to accommodate the decreasingly novel
 
practice of planting trees within existing rules of land and tree
 
tenure.
 

AOP participants showed a alight preference for planting
 
trees on the plenn relative to their planting of their gardens on
 
the plenn. The plantations were also found to be in close proxi
mity to the planter's lakou and pianted in the home abitasyon of
 
the planter at roughly the same rate as coffee. This demon
strates the planters' concern that the trees be protected and
 
have the most ouitable growing condiditons available.
 

Some planters used trees to initiate new economic ventures
 
around charcoal. Others planted trees to conserve the land
 
rather than turning it over to sharecroppers.
 

Seventy-six percent of all AOP plantations studied had trees
 
planted in association with other tree and food crops. As shown
 
in Chapter 4, this pattern of planting mimics strategies for
 
raising tree crops long practiced in the study area. In 32% of
 
the hOP plantations studied, food crop production may be adverse
ly affected in the absence of further tree management practices
 
such as thinning or pruning.
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CHAPTER 7
 

RECOMMENDATIONS
 

Old§ystems. New Syst ems: Trees in the Household
 

8conomy in Rural. Haiti
 

Recommendation: Build upon Fxi.st ing agroforeatry systems 
especially those described incorporating livestock. Assist 
peasants with technical problems that might arise from this. 

The traditional agroforestry systems described in this re
port provide several areas within which AOP can provide technical
 
assistance. These agroforestry practices are known but, on the
 
whole, not widely practiced. Thesq are the silvopastoral system
 
practiced on hillsides and marginal lands; the agrisilvopastoral
 
system of gardens and groves, including the cut-and-carry prac
tice of providing fodder for animals; and the existing tech
nologies of coppicing, pruning, and charcoal making.
 

New agroforestry systems and practices can be effectively
 
built upon existing systems and practices. By enhancing the
 
existing sytems, kiltivat6 will be able to bring more wood re
sources under his or her control for subsistence and cash needs.
 

The future may see many planters deciding to plant AOP
 
trees on more marginal lands as many jaden reach their prescribed
 
tree limit.
 

The greatest challenge for AOP will lie in the hillsides
 
presently managed under a low-yield silvopastoral system. Few AOP
 
trees have been p]anted on this kind of land for several
 
reasons: 1) Not all peasants own this kind of land or have access
 
to a silvopastoral system of this kind, 2) For those who do, the
 
soils there are considered too poor for trees, 3) These lands are
 
seldom visited on a daily basis and, thus, too far away to pro
tect from poaching by thieves or encroachment by animals thut may
 
eat the young trees, and 4) Tree planting would limit the use of
 

that land until the trees grew out of the reach of browsing
 

animals.
 

As one possibility, AOP could suggest tree-planting with
 
hillside sisal plantations. Within silvopastoral systems, termed
 
t6 mare bat or tA lag6 b t in M6n Z~b, effective rotation systems
 
for grazing and browsing livestock could be devised to facilitate
 
the development of young trees. Specific drought resistant
 
species, with the same use properties as the ones now used (viz.,
 
wood that can be hewn for housing construction and that makes
 
good charcoal) could be introduced by AOP expressly for the
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purpose of planting within relatively dry, nutrient-poor silvo
pastoral systems.
 

Also, the qualities of the wood generated by AOP trees
 
remain a mystery to many planters. Some say they are only good
 
for charcoal. Others suspect the tree qualities are similar to
 

local species; they say they'share the same fami (i.e., that neem
 
and kajou, and leucaens and dilen are the same botanical family
 
and thus share similar qualities) (also see Ashley, 1986).
 

Inequitable Distribution and
 
AOP Tenancy and Minimum Seed.ing Re9!.uirements
 

Recommendation: Deemphasizo tenancy/ownership requirements
 
for planters and further decrease the number of trees a planter
 

is required to take.
 

Data suggest that many hiltivat6 can only afford to plant a
 
few trees and, possibly for this reason, are sometimes overlooked
 
as appropriate AOP participants by qnimatA. Preferring -fewer
 
trees is understandable. AOP should devise a way to accomodate
 
those with smaller plots as it has done in the past, when the
 
number of trees required to be taken by each kiltivath was re
duced from 500 to 250. In Mbn Z~b, CodhPla continues to offer a
 
minimum of 250 trees per box.
 

Another issue that has emerged from this research is that
 
animatA may overlook certain kiltivat6, especially the poorer and
 

female ones, in part, due to their misinterpretation of the
 

tenancy rules for AOP participation.
 

The AOP tenancy rules state that "trees should be planted on
 
securely held land giving the planter full rights to harvest the
 
trees when and as he or she wishes". This is interpreted at the
 
animation level as trees should be planted on "bought land".
 
Despite this, peasants have been found to plant AOP trees on
 
inherited family land with nearly the same frequency as they
 
plant on land they have purchased. Yet the rule may be excluding
 
some sectors from either stepping forward to sign up for AOP or
 
being recruited by animat6 as participants.
 

To simplify the matter, the question of tenancy should be a
 
moot point during the inscription phne. This may require add
itional animatA training to emphasize this point. In this way,
 
the question of securely held land would be placed into the hands
 
of the individual kiltivath who are in the best. position to make
 
such a determination. In doing so, it will allow for the entry
 
of a broader spectrum of rural classes to participate in AOP.
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Limited C a2ital High Demand for Trees
 
and Suggested AOP Subsidy Reductions
 

Recommendation: Do not underestimate the role free trees
 
have played in AOP when constructing policies that make demands
 
on rural capital.
 

While field research indicates a high demand for trees, it 
must be kept in mind that this is a demand for free trees. 
Armstrong (1985), for one, suggests that some of this sudsidiza
tion be removed gradually. If peasants were placed into the 
situation of having to pay for AOP trees, it can be reasonably 
predicted that tree planting would decline. By how much is 
difficult to estimate. But the reality of limited available 
capital for such purchases should be kept in mind at all times. 
If capital is being presently accumulated, it is more often than 
not intended for the future purchase of a pig. Even a price of 
$0.03 per seedling would make a box of 250 seedling cost $7.50; 
ten boxes would cost the same as a pig. 

Some undertandri n of how reduccd . ubsidi,:; mny affect trve 
planting may be tound ino the outcome of the fru&i I.r'ec program 
whereby PADF purchases fruit trees and renell, them nt a sub
sidized price to AOP participants. Are peasants buying them? [n 
what quantities? Do they have better survival rates than free 
trees? Who does not buy thei? How would comparable pricing of AOP 
hardwoods affect tree--planting? This program has been enacted
 
only very recently; no one at either site has yet to participate 
in it. 

Tree Seedling Survival Versus Ownership 
of _ndiganous Woodlands
 

Recommendation: Study soedling survival rates in the con
text of ownership of indigenous woodlands.
 

Buffum (1985) measured seedling survival for 59 farmers in
 
Grenier. He divided these data into three survival classes and
 
compared the with Grenier socioeconomic data. His findings sug
gest that those with less landholdings and those who buy more
 
labor had higher survival rates. Buffum also found those who had
 
planted during fewer seasons had higher survival rates. 

Similar comparisons could be carried out for data in this
 
report. However, seedling survival data will need to be collect
ed. Additionally, data on ownership of indigenous woodlands for
 
M6n Zbb show that the gap between those who have wood resources 
and those who do not in widening (thcre were no differences among 
farmers in Anba Knie with regard to ownership of indigenous 
woodlands). A compari son of seedling surviva] rates arid ownerohip 
of indigenous woodlands can be based on the hypothesis that those 
who already have significant indigenous wood resources are not as 
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concerned with seedling survival as those who have little or no
 
indigenous wood resources. If those with significant amounts of
 
indigenous wood resources are found to have lower survival rutes
 
then the gap between those with such resources and those with
 
little or no wood resources may not be widening as rapidly as we
 
might otherwise expect.
 

pact on Food Production
 

Recoumendation: Commission a atudy on the impact of tree
planting on food production and ways in which its deleterious
 
effects might be countered.
 

Conversion of gardens from subsistence to cash (tree) crops 
by some and its effects on the ability of' others to pursue their 
livelihoods is an iUnportant issue in th, stLudy of tLhe impnct of' 
tree planting in Haiti and eliewhere te.g., Shiv , at pl, 1981; 
also Conway, 1986 and Ashley, 1986).
 

As noted above, many kiltivntA state that there is a limit 
to the number of tree crops in any one productive jnden in order 
to allow for continued food crop production. However, some 
kiltivat have deliberately taken a portion of their jaden and 
devoted it to tree crops. Conway (1986) found some kitivat6 
have misjudged the growth rate of the AOP tree end, under certain 
conditions, allowed the trees to displace food crops. While 
encouraged by AOP grantees, intercropped trees can adversely 
impact food crop production. Closely planted trees rob essential 
sunlight and moisture from the food crops growing in association 
with them. However, trees planted at short distances (viz., 
fewer than three meters) in association with food crops does not 
necessarily mean that food crops are being adversely affected. 
Management practices on the part of the kiltivat6, nitrogen
fixing qualities of many of the AOP trees, and the seasonal 
nature of the foliage of some AOP tree varieties must also be 
evaluated in any study of the impact of AOP on food crop produc
tion. 

It has been noted that in 32% of the AOP plantations studied
 
there exists the potential that food crop production will be
 
adversely affected. Given the nature of Haitian sharecropping
 
practices, there is an additional potential that the livelihoods
 
of other kiltivatJ could be adversely affected as well.
 

In fact, some kiltivat interviewed indicate that they have 
already decided to convert their )and Lo "tree gtrdens". To what 
extent they havo di opl .wod shnr,,crop,,er his yet to be investi-
gated. 

Both the data presented here and the literature on agro
forestry warrant a thorough field study into the impacts of tree
 
planting on food production in rural Haiti.
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Tntegrate Renear.ch and Extension
 

Recommendation: Fully integrate AOP socioeconomic and bio
logical research and extension efforts thus making them
 
responsive to the local and varied circumstances found in rural
 
Haiti.
 

AOP should conduct its tree-planting and extens ion efforta
 
within the context of existing silvopastoral and agrisilvo
pastoral practices. In this way, AOP planting and management
 
recommendations will have more significance for the kiltivath.
 
Such an approach must take into consideration local environmental
 
and social conditions. The ngroforestry systems described here
 
may have little bearing on an agrisilvopastorol system practiced,
 
for example, on the Central Plateau. Thus, similar descriptions
 
of agroforestry systems are needed in the other major ecological
 
and economic zones in Haiti.
 

A team of biological and social scientists should be created
 
whose task it would be to generate locally appropriate extension 
recommendations based on actual field research. In other words, 
any future research and extension efforts by AOP should be wholly 
integrated and geared toward detalinyg wit.h local circum; tarices and 
the wide variety of e.nvironmental and cuonom ic condif ions 
existing in rural Haiti. Arm.t.rong (1985) makes a pit:h in this 
direction by calling for the establishment of an Agroforestry
 
Information, Training, and Outreach Center. Should such a Cent.er 
materialize, its information, training rind outreuch should be 
gui ded by field research condut:Lcd in ecological/cconomi c zones 
similar to the ones where an extension el 'forti are being applied. 

This research/extension team should work directly with AOl' 
animat., in the same way that PADF and CARE foresters do now. 
All PADF and CARE forestry and socioeconomic research should be 
placed under the direction of the extension/research team. The 
extension part of this arrangement could be deemed to be already 
in place: the seven PADF/CARE foresters and their animat6.
 
Biological and socioeconomic reaearch teams could be assigned to
 
some or all of the seven geographic/ecological areas.
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APPENDIX A
 
SOCioECOiOMiC SuT~rEY DATA 

Definition of Socioeconomic Vari.blepI Surveyed 

The data following on planters and non-planters concerns
 
several broad socioeconomic catagories. Labor indicates the 
buying and/or selling of agricultural labor. Garden Tenure and 

e Acflujsition summarized garden tenure conditions under 
three broad headings (1, working purchased/inherited land; 2, 
[easiing a garden to sharocropper/rentor; 3, working a sharecrop
ped/rented garden) and garden acquisition according to three 
methods (1, purchased; 2, inheriting and separating; 3, 
inheriting and not separating). Gardens on Slopes shows the 
percentage of each kiltivat6 gardens that were indicated to be 
jaden mbn as described above. Mean Number of Gardena/Parcels 

indicates the mean number of gardens held according to the three 
broad tenure headings listed above and according to the tenure
 
condition of gardens by age. Also shown is the mean number of
 
non-garden parcels (e.g., raje). Indigenous. Woodlands indicetes
 
the ownership of/access to woodlands or bwa as indicated above.
 
Coffee indicates the ownership of coffee groves.
 

Livestock Holdings include pack animals, fowl, cattle, goats 
and pigs owned or under one's care. Charcoal and Lime indicate 
the extent of involvement in the manufacturing and dealing of 
charcoal and/or Iime. Household T y p e-n and Female Planters 
summarizes various residential patterns under four household type 
catagories: 1, legally married with husband and wife present; 2, 
common-law marriage (p asnJ) with hujsband and wife present; 3, 
married or unwed female only present; and 4, married or unwed 
male only present. Househo Id types not fitting into these 
catagories were placed into un Ol.h,.r cattigory. Occupation 
reflect both tho primary and snucondary occupations indicated or 
observe. in the course of th - intcrvi,w. Rel!igion breaks down 
the percentages of Cathol.ics and Protentants; and the percentages 
of Baptist Protestants and non-Baptist Protestants for Anba Kafe.
 
Age shows the age distribution for the interviewees. Membership
 
in Community Groups shows the extent of membership in the
 
community council and the groupmnn or community work groups.
 
Education indicates if the interviewee had ever attained any
 
formal schooling. nomeOwnership indicates whether interviewees
 
owned the home in which they resided. Cistern Ownership
 
indicates the presence of a water cistern in the household yard.
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Table 3
 
Percentage of PlanteraLNon-Planters 

By Socioeconomic Categories for 
M6n Zb .(Z and Anba e AK 

Percentage of
 
Planters Non-Planters
 
MZ -- AK HZ--- -AK-


A. Labor
 
Buying Labor Only 64% 81% 43% 68% 
Selling Labor Only 0 0 19 6 
Doing both 22 19 20 21 
Do Neither 14 0 18 6 

B. 	Garden Tenure
 
Working owned/inherited garden 92% 97% 71% 79%
 
Not working owned/inherited garden 8 3 29 21
 

Leases garden to sharecropper, etc. 61' 26% 35% 32%
 
Does not lease to sharecropper, etc. 39 74 65 68
 

Sharecropping/renting/caretnking garden 39% 31% 55 32%
 
Not sharecropping/renting/caretaking 61 69 45 68
 

C. Garden Acquisition
 
Owns purchased land 76% 74% 55% 59%
 
Do6s not own purchased land 24 26 45 41
 

Owns separated inherited land 7% O 6% 0%
 
Does not own separated irherited land 93 100 94 100
 

Owns unseparated inherited land 94% 70% 79% 77%
 
Does not own unseparated inherited land 6 30 21 23
 

D. 	 Gardens on Slopes (Jardin M6n)
 
0-30% Jardin M6n 72% 24% 56% 24%
 
40-60% Jardin M6n 20 34 27 47%
 

70-100% Jardin M6n 8 42 18 29%
 

E. Indigenous Woodlands (Bwa)
 
Having access or ownership 64% 75% 41% ;4%
 
No legal access or ownership 36 25 59 26
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Percentage of
 
Planters 

AK 
Non-Planters 

MZ AK-

F. Livestock Holdings 
Owns cattle 
No cattle 

66% 
34 

40% 
60 

43% 
57 

21% 
79 

Owns pack animal 
No pack animal 

80% 
20 

20% 
80 

70% 
30 

16% 
84 

Owns goats 
No goats 

79% 
21 

67% 
33 

61% 
39 

58% 
42 

Owns pig(s) 
No pigs 

8% 
92 

7% 
93 

0% 
100 

3% 
97 

Owns fowl 
No fowl 

97% 
3 

84% 
16 

89% 
11 

825 
18 

G. Coffee 
Owning coffee groves 
No coffee groves 

49% 
51 

98% 
2 

24% 
76 

97% 
3 

H. Charcoal 
Buying, selling, making charoa] 
No involvement in charcoal trade 

24% 
76 

22% 
78 

19% 
81 

15% 
85 

I. Lime 
Buying, selling, making lime 
No involvement in lime trade 

0% 
100 

7% 
93 

0% 
100 

6% 
94 

J. Religion 
Catholic 
Protestant 

87% 
13 

55% 
45 

83% 
17 

70% 
30 

K. Household Type 
Married-husband/wife present 
Plagage-husband/wife present 
Female only present 
Male only present 
Other 

42% 
32 
5 
14 
7 

61% 
14 
5 
9 

11 

24% 
35 
24 
11 
6 

26% 
32 
9 

21 
12 
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Percegntng 9f
 
Planters Non-Planters
 

L. Primary Occupation 
Cultivateur 
Boutique/Depot Owner 
Tailor/Seamstress 
Speculteur 
Mason/Carpenter 
Government 
Bakor 
Teacher/Health Aide 

95% 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
3 
2 

58% 
7 
7 
5 

16 
7 
0 
0 

94% 
0 
0 
2 
0 
0 
2 
2 

50% 
20 
15 
9 
0 
6 
0 
0 

M. Secondary Occupation 
Cultivateur 
Carpenter/Mason 
Government 
Machann/Open-Market Retailer 
Baker 
Speculteur 
Chauffeur 
Tailor/Seamstress 
Teache:/Health Aide 
Boutique/Depot Owner 
No Secondary Occupat.ion 

2% 
12 
12 
2 
7 
0 
2 
2 
4 
0 

5/1 

37% 
4 
2 
0 
0 
4 
2 
0 
0 
0 

53 

2% 
2 
2 

11 
6 
0 
2 
2 
0 
0 

7'1 

41% 
0 
0 
0 
0 
3 
0 
0 
0 
3 

53 

N. Membership in Community Groups 
Membership 
No membership 

95% 
5 

86% 
14 

74% 
26 

57% 
43 

0. Education 
Some formal education 
No formal education 

40% 
60 

55% 
45 

28% 
72 

63% 
37 

P. Home Ownership 
Own domicile 
Do not own domicile 

86% 
14 

90% 
10 

80% 
20 

71% 
29 

Q. Cistern Ownership 
Own water cistern 
Do not won water cistern 

13% 
87 

7% 
93 

0% 
100 

3% 
97 
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Table 4
 

Age Distribution for Planters and Non-Planters
 

in M6n Z~b (MZ) and Anba Ka fe {I
 
With Percentage Bread-downy Age 

Planters Non-Planters
 
MZ AK MZ AK 

Under 25 2(25%) 3(43%) 6(75%) 4(57%)
 

26-35 7(50%) 11(50%) 7(50%) 11(50%)
 

36-50 11(52%) 20(74%) 10(48%) 7(26%)
 

51-65 22(59%) 13(62%) 15(41%) 8(38%)
 

664 12(46%) 7(64%) 14(54%) 4(36%)
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A2endix A 

Table 5
 

Mean GardenslParcels for Planter/Non-Planter
 

Planters 


Ourdens 

A. Working for Self 

(bought or inherited)
 

B. Given to Sharecrop/Rent 


C. Sharecropping/Renting 


D. TOTAL GARDENS WORKING 


Parcels
 

E. Parcels of Purchased Land 


Parcels of Seperated
 
Inheritance 


Parcels 	of Unseperated
 
Inheritance 


F. Parcels of
 

Cafe 

Bwa/Rak Bwa 


Pasturage 

(t6 bet/t& zeb)
 

Raje/Bushland 


Sisal 


Fallow 


Non--Planters 

HZ hg 

1.42 2.65 

0.54 0.62
 

1.35 1.03
 

3.31 4.30
 

1.17 1.44
 

0.14 0.00
 

2.23 2.44
 

0.23 2.71
 

0.59 1.47
 

0.23 0.00
 

0.28 0.00
 

0.11 0.00
 

0.00 P.00
 

HZ 


2.29 


1.33 


0.80 


4.42 


2.71 


0.22 


3.27 


0.69 


1.16 


0.29 


0.40 


0.31 


0.02 


AK 

3.40 


0.54 


0.65 


4.59 


2.79 


0.00 


2.37 


3.21 


1.47 


0.16 


0.00 


0.00 


0.00 
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ApendpiX A 

Table 6 

Mean Gardens By Age 

A. 
Se]f 
Working 

MZ AX 

H. 
Clive 
Othcr3 

mZ AH 

C. 
ShrL 
Rent 

MZ AR 

D. 
Tota] 
iA±1C) 

MV AC 

Under 25 1.43 2.00 0.50 0.43 1.13 1.00 2.56 3.00 

26 - 36 0.39 2.50 0.50 0.27 1.64 1.05 2.57 3.55 

36 - 50 1.76 3.33 0.38 0.70 2.38 1.00 4.14 4.33 

51 - 65 2.16 3.30 1.00 0.86 0.73 0.33 2.89 4.23 

66+ 1.87 3.82 1.80 0.55 0,27 0.27 2.14 4.09 
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Table 7 
Percentage of Plan tersNon-Planters 

BPy Household Ty2e 

N % Planters % Non-Planters 
NZ AK iZ AK iZ AK 

Household Tyjea 

Married 38 44 66% 80% 34% 20% 

Plasaj 38 19 50 42 50 58 

Female Only 16 6 19 50 81 50 

Male Only 14 12 57 42 43 58 

Other 7 10 57 60 43 40 
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AR2gn4d!c A 

TABLE 8 

AOP Plantations 

Type !?f Land 

All Gardens on 

Plantations on 

Slopes 

Slopes 

Survey 

34% 

22 

61% 

44 

PADF Files 

All Gardens in 

Plantations in 

the Valley 

the Valley 

66 

78 

39 

56 

Plantations on 

Purchased Land 

Seperated Inherited Land 

Unseperated Inherited Land 

Sharecropped/Rented Land 

60 

5 

31 

4 

44 

0 

45 

12 

85% 

14 

2 

0 

95% 

1 

0 

4 

Plantations in 

Gardens 

Pasturage 

Coffee 

Woodlands 

Sisal 

90 

1 

3 

3 

3 

44 

11 

40 

6 

0 
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Appendix A
 

Table 9
 

Persons per Household
 
M6 zgb
 

Number N) Per Number of N X 11h Population
Household Households (H )i Total
 

1 7 7 
2 10 20 
3 21 63 
4 16 64
 
5 22 110 
6 19 114 
7 13 91
 
8 3 24
 
9 7 63
 

10 2 20 
11 0 0
 
12 2 24
 
13 1 13
 

TOTALS 123 Hh 613 4.98/Hh
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APRendix B
 

Table 10
 
COFFEE GROVE SPECIES COUNT
 

MON ZEB
 

Seces Grove 1 Grove 2 Grove 3 Grove 4 Grove 5 Total Total
 

Mango 24 7 42 9 21 = 103 35.2%
 
Bwa Savann Wouj 3 0 0 15 1 = 19 6.5
 
Chadek 2 0 5 3 6 = 16 5.5
 
Palmis 2 0 1 0 12 = 15 5.2
 
Zaboka 0 0 8 0 6 = 14 4.8
 
Koysol 1 2 3 1 6 = 13 4.5
 
Zoranj Si 2 3 4 1 0 = 10 3.4
 
" Dous-Comin--Seret 2 
 0 5 0 3 = 10 3.4 

Mombinbata 2 0 0 7 0 = 9 3.1 
Koma 0 1 0 7 0 = 8 2.8 
Mombin 1 1 1 3 2 = 8 2.8 
Kupab 0 6 0 ] 0 - 7 2.4 
Pinye 4 0 1 1 1 = 7 2.4 
Kulbas 1 3 0 1 1 = 6 2.1 
Kinhp 1 0 0 4 0 = 5 1.7 
Bwa D6m I 1 0 2 0 = 4 1.4 
Kaywi t 0 2 0 0 2 = 4 1.4 
Banan 0 2 2 0 0 = 4 1.4 
Sitwon 1 0 2 0 0 = 3 1.0 
Gomye 0 2 1 0 0 = 3 1.0 
Koraj 0 1 2 0 0 = 3 1.0 
M4-rez 0 0 0 3 0 = 3 1.0 
Papay 0 1 1 0 0 = 2 0.7 
Kass 0 0 2 0 0 = 2 0.7 
Bwa F6 0 0 0 2 0 = 2 0.7 
Frenn 1 1 0 0 0 = 2 0.7 
Pbm Kajou 1 0 0 0 0 = 1 0.3 
Bambou 0 1 0 0 0 = 1 0.3 
Kokoye 0 0 1 0 0 = 1 0.3 
Bernad6l 0 0 1 0 0 = 1 0.3 
Catavgate 0 0 0 1 0 = 1 0.3 
Bwa Kaka 0 0 0 1 0 = 1 0.3 
Ti Ji 0 0 0 1 0 = 1 0.3 
Bwa Chenn Blan 0 0 0 1 0 = 1 0.3 
Pistach 0 0 0 0 1 = 1 0.3 

TOTAL 49 34 82 64 62 = 291
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A~PendR_1ix C 

Be
Planters By 1 Rgglon, and FreunyofPatn
 
For M~n Zhb 

The following tables show the breakdown by sex, region
 
(abjbisn), season of planting, and planting frequency by season
 
for 535 AOP participants in M6n Z6b. These data were collated
 
from the records of two animate kept through eight consecutive
 
planting seasons from May, 1982 to October, 1985.
 

Table 11 shows that 19% of M6n Z6b planters to be female.
 
Table 12 breaks down AOP participation according to eight
 

consecutive planting seasons. AOP participation does not appear
 
to be on the wane. It should be recalled that these 535
 
participants were recruited by only two of the p-esent eleven 
animat6 in M6n Z~b. 

Table 13 shows planting frequnecy by region. The average AOP 
participant has received trees for fewer than two seasons. 

Table 14 Breaks down planters by the number of seasons they
 
planted AOP trees. Fifty-six percent of all planters planted
 
only one season.
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App2ndix C 

Table 11 

.AOP Participants by Sex and Regi2 

Sex 
Male Female Total 

I Mon Zeb 81 19 100 

Il Sen Franswa 78 27 105 

III Areas Adjacent to I & II 146 35 181 

IV Outlying Regions 116 15 131 

V Region Unknown 11 7 18 

432(81%) 103(19%) 535 
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Table 12
 

Planters by Season L Regiori nnd Sex
 

-egions Sex
 

II III IV V Al] Male Female
 

Season
 

May 82 9 16 22 25 2 74 62 12
 

Oct 82 30 28 15 27 2 1.02 89 13
 

May 83 32 21 32 31 2 118 97 21
 

Oct 83 22 29 25 66 3 145 116 29 

May 84 26 40 15 31 1 113 91 22 

Oct 84 9 41 46 31 5 132 107 25 

May 85 30 32 33 48 4 147 117 30 

Oct 85 18 26 70 27 1 14Z [L5 27 

TOTAL* 176 233 258 286 20 973
 

*These values can be used as estimates for the number of plantations
 
established; those planting two or more plantations in one season can be
 
assumed to be offset by those planting in the same plantation each
 
season.
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Table 13
 

Total Plantationo and Planting Frequencv
 
B Rglon and Sex
 

Total 
Plantations 


(Table 22 

Regions
 

I 176 


II 233 


III 258 


IV 286 


V 20 


TOTAL 973 


Mule 794 


Female 179 


Plant ing 
Planters Fregen 

(Table 12 Per Planter 

100 1.76
 

105 2.22
 

181 1.43
 

130 2.20
 

18 1.11
 

535 1.82
 

431 1.84
 

104 1.72
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Appendix C 

Table 14 

Planting Feguencq BPy Planter 

Number of 
Seasons 

P~a~lngPlanters 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

No. of 

298 

131 

55 

24 

15 

8 

3 

1 

Percent of 
Total 

56 

25 

10 

5 

3 

2 

1 

<1 

TOTAL 535 100 
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